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HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER , 190

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

VOLUME XXVI,NO. 43
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ON NEXT SAWN

ill:NI:MATE VETERANS INS TO PRESERVE
HOSE IN WHICH JEFFERSON DAVIS WAS BORN.

ELECT

Something
VOTES ARE ISSUED IN THE CHIL-

4

COMMITTEEMEN WILL MEET TO

ON SUBSCRIPTIONS
DREN'S CONTEST

CHAIRMAN.

Mr. Radford, the Incumbentand Judge
Fowler are Both Being Mentioned

Beautiful Pony and Buggy and Gold

For the Position.

Secure Ballots.

Watches For Those Who Will

•

,

The like was never known.
A chilled cone bearing self
oiling disc drill. Guarante=
ed for five years against
wear or breakage found only
on

A
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All through Christian and adjacent counties the uppermost topic of
conversation among all classes is the
—
Kentucky New Era's great chil0701
(Iren's popularity contest in which
the prizes will be eh ven gold
watches and a Shetland pony, bugBIRTHPLACE OF JEFFERSON DAVIS.
gy and harness complete, the pony
the Davises moved away the old outfit alone being worth every pen(From Wednesday)s Daily)
plane changed hands several times ny of $250. This contest is open only
Letters have been received in the
and was finally soid to Capt. Lewis to children under sixteen years of
city from prominent Confederate
ibf Clarlisville, Tenn., and age, but when the little ones are in(;lark
information
veterans requesting
other men who were follow- terested they soon get the older ones
several
concerning the birthplace of Jefferers
of
the
Lost Cause. The; in turn wrought up and this is the case now.
son Davis at Fairview with a view
pri-seoted it to Mr. Davis Who deed- This contest only started last Tuesto its preservation.
The Courier-Journal announces ed the ptoperry :0 the Bethel Bap- day but already quite a large numthe oldest religi- ber of votes have been cast and the
that at the re-union of the Orphan tist church, one of
in
Kentucky.
organizations
ous
Gen_
full count will appear next week in
Brigade at Glasgow tomorrow,
moved to an- the New Era.
was
c•thin
log
The
oral Simon Bolivar Buckw-r will
otut.r ite and it
was erected
The city and county are divided
move that steps be taken to preserve
stood.
spot
it
where
the
on
exactly
which
in
house
into districts, there being three in
the Jefferson Davis
in
1896,
Nov.
21,
dedicated
was
It
Hopkinsville, seven in the county
the first and only president of the
the presence of Mr. Davis, then 78 outside of Hopkinsville and one outConfederate States was born,
people
side of the county. (See list with
The old Davis home, a double years old, and hundreds of
the
A
country.
or
parts
all
from
Tenthe
at
exhibited
was
boundaries on another page.) In
cabin,
log
I
marble
annbunces
Temie,see
of
slab
the
by
nessee Centennial Exposition
each tit these districts a gold watch
SEE THIS DRILL AND GET
Rev J. W. Bingham, s MEth Mist a. gift of the site to tie cliurch by will be given to the child who gets
minister who is no,w living in Flori- Mr.- Davis as "A Thank Offering to
number of votes. Then
PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY.
da. Its present whereabontr: iii C m•t the Lord.". Mr. Davis also present- the highest
who
gets the highest numone
the
to
known here.
• - urch with a beautiful silver ber of votes, no matter what district
A handsome edifice of worship ed the ct.
known as the Bethel .Bsptist church communion service which i4 still in may be, will be awarded the handmarks the spot where Jefferson Da- use. It was tend -o- recollections of some Shetland pony and outfit. Of
his old Kentucky h:nne at Fairview
via first saw the light on June 3, which inspire! Mr. Davis lu give the course, only one child can get the
1808. The farm at that time lay corresponding French name •Ilean- bony and outfit, but the eleven gold
wholly in Christian county. After voir," to the retreat of his old age.
watches which are offered in addition to the capital prize, will be well
worth the striving for.
This is strictly a subscription contest and no votes will be issued except, upon payments on subscription
• to either the Daily or Weekly New
Era. Payments on back subscription count just as much as if paid lass
(Incorporated)
in advance, 100 votes being given for
Dir
Refused the Mails as Supplement To
214-216 S. Main.
evi ry dollar Paid. The conditions
7.0
easily
underNewspapers.
and
simple
are very
ap
T
stood. The buggy is • now being XIA I P13 ALOARZkillt
(13
11,4
\
I
;
to special
according
manufactured
(From Thursday's Daily)
plans and specifications by West &
Postmaster Breathitt Wednesday
Lee, of this city, and the harness
Twin Cantaloupes.
refused to pennit the .l.%entuckin,
kvill be made especiaPy for the pony
centaining a four-page supplement
by the harness department of the
giving in full Hon. A. 0. Stanley's
A. W. Hord who lives five miles
Forbes Manufacturing company.
speech, which was delivered here
of
Col.
the
meeting
east
of the city, brought to the New
September
The
Children in the country have an
on August 31st, to go through the
of
Daughters
Era
Chapter,
Monday a genuine freak canequal showing to win this pony out- John Green
•
mails at the pound rate, on the
held
was
Revolution,
In fact it is really two cantelope.
American
the
1114
and
in
town,
living
those
do
fit as
)grounds that the supplement did not
atlarge
a
with
Latham,
telopes
which
Hotel
at
have grown together
they would thoroughly appreciate
conform to the regulations as laid
much
like
the
tendance.
Siamese twins. Mr.
the outfit. All who are interested
down by the postoffice department.
unanimous
by
decided
Hord
chapter
says
The
that
the double formaare invited to communicate with
I The same refusal was made to the
this office at once, as many have al- vote to inaugurate a movement look- tion is undoubtedly the result of a
Independent, and they got their paready done, and have their names ing to the erection of a memorial double bloom and that is the first
now so that it may appear tablet in Hopkinsville in honor of time in all his history of cantaloupe
pers through ty paying postage at
entered
BUY YOUR
paper.
week's
next
in
appeal
will
They
third-class rates.
the brave pioneers who went from raising that he ever saw or heard of
t
the matter to the postoifice departthis immediate region to the Revo- such an occurrence. Even the stem
ment and expect to recover the exlutionary war. The names of these shows plainly that it is two stems
cess which they paid, basing this
men and their history are being col- grown together. The two melons
hope on the government's will dev
lected by the daughters.
are of average size and are perfectly
ciding the supplement is legitimate
The chapter also determined to of- shaped and well ripened, and give
From Thursday's Daily.)
and entitled to the use of the mails
In the presence of relatives and a fer a goli medal appropriately in- forth as delightful and order as any
at the pound rate.
few intimate friends, Miss Anna scribed to the student in the public single canteloupe. The melons are
The Kentuckian took the suppleWooldridge and Mr. Herbert L. schools who writes the best patriotic only attached to each other at the
ments out of their paper Wednesday
Haydon assumed the sacred vows essay. Details of this contest will ends bearmbr the stem and the
night after the mail had been sent to
growth which holds them together
of matrimony Wednesday evening. be announced later.
the postoffice. The same supplecity,
this
of
Green,
R.
John
Mrs.
extends about two inches.
st The wedding was the happy conments had been sent to the New
state
the
to
delegate
elected
was
suniation of an ideal courtship.
convention, D. A. R., whit h meets
Era, and, although the complete
The ceremony took place at
in Louisville next month, t ni Mrs.
Freight Wrecks.
*
outline of the speech as furnished
o'clock at residence of the bride's Jouett Henry and Mrs. Ashoy Edby Mr. Stanley, was printed last
mother, Mrs. Willie Wooldridge, on munds, of this city, and Mrs. Herweek in both the Daily and Weekly.
We are making the biggest offer for cash
Freight wrecks at New Empire
Jesup avenue, and was-impressively schel Porter, of Louisville, a memthe local chapter, were elect- and Kildare last night on the L. & N
of
ber
It was intended to send out the comperformed by the Rev. Edward H. ed alternates. The Christian county
trade ever made in Western Kentucky.
plete speech to our subscribers. .• .
Bull, pastor of the First Presby- chapter is in a very flourishing con- railroad delayed traffic all last night.
No one was hurt.
dition.
terian chtFch.
handunusually
an
is
The bride
some and attractive young lady, and
UNLESS THIS BALLOT IS TRIM VIED CAREFULLY AROUND THE BLACK
1
not long ago was awarded a beautiLINES IT WILL NOT BE COUNTED.
ful diamond I.! ng in a large popuWHOLESALE
The Eagles carnival which was .
larity contest conducted by a carand RETAIL.
Not Good After Sept. 19. 1907
No. I
fortunate
scheduled for the week of Septemnival company. The
one
for
esteemed
postponed
highly
a
been
is
bridegroom
ber 23, has
week and will begin on Setemder 30.
and successful young merchant being a partner in the produce firm of
this change having been effected i
-4/i/MNFROWN*
-— -- —-yesterday by Col. Sam H. Joseph... -""71111111114
Wiley & Haydon. He is past chanriver . will
have to traverse Elm cellor of Evergreen lodge,Knights of
the representative of the noted Rob-'
Be sure thtt you have the correct number of the district in which your
street which has been opened along Pythias, and a member of the Elks
inson Amusement company.
candidate lives as no tranfers will be made.
the river and connects North Main lodge.
and Elm streets.
Mr. and Mrs. Haydon will board
This Ballot Will Count One (1) Vote.
The work of tearing away the
The work on the West Seventh with the Mr. Luther Haydon, the
North Main street bridge will probstreet bridge is progressing nicely bridegroom's father on East Ninth
For
ably be begun tomorrow, the Meachand
the
great
it
already
good
which
street.
company, who
LOUISVILLE, Sept. 12.—Fire am Engineering
will do is apparent.
District No ........Address
awarded the contract for the
which broke out late yesterday were
and stone work for the new
afternoon. for a second time endang- concrete
Voted by
hard -at work today
being
bridge,
DIED NEAR TRENTON.
ered the plants of the Courier Journhauling their tools and material to
al and Times, and threatened to deWhen fully filled out and received at the New Era office by mail o,
Scene. - After today the bridge
stroy that portion of the Courier the
otherwise on or before the expiration of date shown above. Not gr
ELKTON, Ky., Sept. 10.—Turner
closed to the public and perC. F. Jarrett, association salesJournal office buililing left intact will be
after that date. No ballot will be altered in any way or transfer
wishing to either go or to re- Evans, a young and prosperous man, reports the sale of 5(0 hogsafter the disastrous fire of ten days sons
after being received at the New Era office.
from that portion of North farmer, died near Trenton, of fever. heads of tobacco this ,-week a
ago. The flames were brought under turn
satisfactory prices.
Main street on the other side of the He leaves a widow.
control with a loss of $25,000.

The newly elected association
committeemen will meet here Sat-,
• urday to elect a county chairman.
.Th e incumbent, W. W.Radford, aid
• W. T. Fowler, vice president have
adherents among the committeemen
nd a lively contest for the chair• manship may develop.
, As far as reported the election resulted as follows:
• Hopkinsville 1—J. J. Barnes.
44
3—W. S. Harned.
4—S. G. Buckner.
5—J. M. Renssaw.
Longview—Dr. Jno. P. Bell.
Beverly—Jno. T. Steger.
Casky—M. B. King.
Gordonfleld—N. 0. Allen.
S. Pembroke—Dr. Jno. Barker.
Brent's Shop—W. A. Glass.
Newstead—Lewis Weston.
Gracey—C. W. Smith.
N. Pembroke—Wm. Jones.
Edwards—F. M. Quarles.
LaFayett,e—W. It. Gardner.
Bennettstown—T. L. Moss.
Howell—R. C. Rives.
East's—John East.
K. Thomas.
ti‘ Lantrip's—J.
W. Crofton—W. S. McCord.
E. Crofton—C. W. Downer.
Bluff Springs—Geo. Barnes.
Dogwood—Rev, W. J. Powell.
Concord—Prentice Mercer.
Palmyra—G. L. Campbell.
No elections were held in Hopkins
ville No. 2 and 6.
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THE NEW KENTUCKY
Valor

Has the only postive force
feed for any quantity.
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We are agents for the celebrated Fish guano and Ox
brand fertilizers.
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F. A1 YOST CO.,

SELL US YOUR

BACON, HA S
Shoulder, Es,Sweet •otatoes
Es nd
Butter
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MEETING OF D. A. R.

•

1

Flour,
NUPTIAL VOWS
TAKE
Salt,Sugar,
Coffee and all
kinds of groceries

DATE CHANGED

4,

W.T. COOPER,
GROCERIES.

Children'sPopularity Contest

HAD SECOND FIRE

.I WORK ON THE BRIDGE

SOLD 500 HMOS,
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rHE
SUNDAY
SCHOOL
NAVIGATOR.
AERIAL
AN
BABY TORTURED

Professional Cara

Insure

Lescon XI.—Third Quarter, For

YOUNG

WILL
INVENTOR
THROUGH THE AIR.

FLY

BY ITCHING HASH
•

IS NOW HEADED FOR KENTUCKY Face and Feet Covered—Rest
Broken and Would Cry Until Tired
Out —"Cradle Cap" Added to
State Fair Management Announces
Baby's Torture— Tries Ceicura
His Appearance in Passenger.
Soap and Cuticura Ointment.
Carrying Ship.

Sept. 15, 1907.
THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

0
CAPTIVE BALLOON ADDED.
Visitors to the Kentucky State Fair
in Louisville, during the week of September 16th, who,are not willing to
risk their lives in Captain Knabenshue's passenger-carrying airship or in
the balloon races, may satisfy their desire to see "how it feels to be in the
air" by going up in a captive balloon,
which is to be one of the attractions.
This balloon, as its name indicates, is
firmly tied to the earth, and by means
of a windlass it is allowed to rise in
the air to a height of 600 feet. It will
carry passengers every ten minutes.

•-•1*•

GREAT TOBACCO DISPLAY.
Largest Amount of Money Ever Of.
fered to Be Given at Kentucky
State Fair.

4

IMMEDIATE RELIEF
AND SPEEDY CURL
"My baby was about nine months
old when she had rash on her face and
feet. Her feet seemed to irritate her
most especially
nights. They would
cause her to be
broken of her rest,
and sometimes she
would cry until she
was tired out. I had
always used Cuticura Soap myself,
and had heard of so
many cures by the
Cuticura Remedies
that I thought I
would give them a
trial. The improvementwas noticeable
in a few hours, and before I had used
one box of the Cuticura Ointment her feet
were well and have never troubled her
since. I also used it to remove what
is known as "cradle cap" from her
head, and it worked like a charm as it
cleansed and healed the scalp at thesame
time. Now I keep Cuticura Ointment
on hand in case of any little rash or
insect bites, as it takes out the inflammation at once. Perhaps this may be
the means of helping other suffering
babies. Mrs. Hattie Currier, Thomaston, Me., June 9, 1906."

CUTICURA-THE SET,$1.
Consisting of Cuticura Soap
Ointment and Pills.
A single set is often sufficient to cure
the most torturing, disfiguring, itching,
burning, and scaly humors, eczemas,
rashes, and irritations, with loss of
hair, from infancy to age, when all
other remedies and even he best physicians fail. Guaranteed absolutely pure.
Complete External and Internal Treatment for
Every Humor of Infants,Children, and Adults consists of Cuticura Soap (25c.) to Cleanse the Skin.
CuticuraOintment (50c.) to Heal the Skin,and Cuticura Resolvent (50c.), (in the form of Chocolate
Coated Pills. 25e. per vial of 60) to Purify the Blood.
Sold throughout the world. Potter Drug & Chem.
Corp.. Sole Props.. Boston. Mass.
ler Mailed Free. Row to Care Skin and Scalp.

r,-,..:Jrcirzarctrrivior-z-.2b
'TAXATION AND
x
REFORM IN OREGON i
&
r,t021,00-1111,4112411114,27.44112112M11
The legislature of the state of Oregon has been working out taxation
problems during its last session. In
.me with tther progressive states, an
tmendment to the Oregon constitta
:ion is proposed. The citizens interested in tax reform want an amendment giving the legislature the broad
3ower of classifying the subject of
axation and deciding what will be
Axed for state and what for local purposes.
Oregon has had a taxation commission at work for some time. From
ts report, recently submitted, the con!lusion reached there is that the general property tax is not working well
said that it ought to be abolished in
part at least. It is suggested that it
would be well to have separate
sources of revenue for state and for
local government, and the only way
:o attain this is by amending the constitution.
IMPROVING TAX LAWS.
Taxation is the subject of investigation and discussion in many states
ind three reports have been made
3y special commissions which give an
.nteresting indication of the present
Tend of expert opinion.
New York's commission recommends the abolition of the tax on personal property and the imposition of
a. progressive tax on inheritances. The
S'alifornia commission is also opposed
:o taxing personal property, but asserts that if it is to be taxed the revenue should go to the counties exnusively wtth the revenue from the
tax on realty. It is further recommended that all corporations and
franchise taxes be reserved to the
state.
Tee report of the Massachusetts
commission proposes the taxation of
direct as well as collateral inherittnces, of billboards and of stock
transfers, the retention of all frauzhise exactions by the state, and a
graded tax on automobiles. It is asserted that with these additional
,evies, the Bay State could readily
enough abolish the tax on realty as
well as on personal property, except
for municipal purposes.
Here in Rhode Island the system of
taxation is inadequate and inequitable,
but no effort toward a betterment has
been or is likely to be made as long
as the country towns are in the asyendant—Providence News-Democrat.

The State Board of Agriculture, under whose auspices the Kentucky
State Fair is to be held at Louisville,
September 16th to 21st, has appropriated $475 to be given in premiums on
tobacco during fate week, and this has
been supplemented by the Louisville
Board of Trade with an appropriation
of $250. This amosmt of money should
bring together tha finest lot of samples ever shown. The premiums offered by the Board of Trade are as
STRAYED—Or Stolen July 2`2 one
follows:
Collie bitch, 13 months old ; color
Burley Types.
mottey blue and white eyes,blue and
P ...t• best sample represendog hogshead of not
form slender. Name Trexy
gray,
less than 800 pounds net, Bright Burley
............ • • •• Alk$
Leaf Tobacco.-will give $15.00 for her return to
For the bestSNM1;;IP reffresenting hogsheadif
GEO. MIMMS,
Red
Burley
not less than 800 pounds net. of
50
.
Leaf Tobacco.
w4t.
Trenton, Ky.
-•11
Dark Types.
sample representing hogshead of not
au 1.200 pounds net, of Fire Cured
.$ 75
-ample reirressetine hoashead of
1,000 pamods net, of Unfired
50
cempettng for these awards
'sealed by tho Louisville
Inspection, with:sated
rhibit.nra

gne Minute Gougit CApt Sal"
ase peesgabea,
C.7

Beers the

B50

•-•

FLI.
The K'rrlo You Have Always Mgt

..••••

W. B. CALLIS,
rex: of the Lesson, Deut. vi, 1-1'1
Mer-ory Verses, 1-7 — Golden Text.
Deut. vi, 12—Com nontary Prepared
by Rev. D. M. Stearns.
:Copy:ight, 1%7. by Arne:roan Press Association.]

The problem of aerial navigation has
at last been solved. The inventor to
attain this desired end is Captain Roy
Knsulsenshue, of Toledo, 0., the first
American to make a successful flight
In aa airship. This first flight was
made during the World's Fair at St.
Louis in October, 1904, when Knabens.hue was only in his twenties. He is
yet a very young man, but he has talents that he has successfully applied.
During theypast winter, he has spent
his entire tipne in perfecting a piece
tpe clouds which will
of craft to
carry passers.
Fortunate t for those who will attend the Kentucki State Fair to be
held at Louisville, September 16th to
21st, the services of Captain Knabenshue and his passenger carrying airship have been secured for daily flights
during this great exhibition week at
the metropolis Of Kentucky. The
State Board of Agriculture, under
whose auspices the fair is to be given,
closed a contract With Captain Knabenshue several weeks ago, stipulating
therein that his visit to the Kentucky
State Fair was to be his only personal
appearance in his passenger-carrying
airship either in Kentucky or in Southern Indiana.
The big airship will be displayed in
an aerodrome when not in operation,
permitting visitors at the fair to make
a close inspection of it, who will also
have an opportunity of taking a ride
through the air with Captain Knabenshne if they desire.
Captain Knabenshue is guarding
very firmly the secret of the mechanism that enables him to carry passengers into the air, but he has permitted
us to give a brief description of his
marvelous invention. The elongated
gas bag has a capacity of 20,000 cubic
feet of hydrogen gas, giving a lifting
power of 1,800 pounds. The envelope
is 120 feet in length and about 35 feet
In diameter. Two mammoth Aeroplanes, which serve to resist the
wind pressure and repel the vesare built on either side.
sel,
Two delicately constructed engines of
twenty horse power each furnish the
drawing power, enabling the craft to
sail through the unchartered skies at
a speed of sixty wiles per hour. This
speed is attained only in a calm, while
th t moderate wittd the velocity is redisked to about forty-five miles'an hour.
W1th his new airship, Captain Knabenstrife is able to sail under any weather
conditions.
Resembling very closely the modern
coach of a street railway, the carrying
car is ninety feet long with cushion
seats provided for the passengers. The
operator sits at the bow of the vessel
and guides it in its journey. Captain
Knabenshue has built the propeller and
rudder along entirely different lines
„ than heretofore, and the vessel, taken
as a whole, but faintly resembles the
smaller crafts which heretofore have
been shown in this country.
The engagement of Captain Knabenslue and his passenger-carrying airship at the State Fair is for a flight
daily for six days, and one or more
flights at night, when the world's
greatest aerial navigator will use an
immense searchlight to guide his pas
sage.

against Accident or Sickness in the
best company in the business. Pay
your premiums by month or year.
The cost is such a trifle you'll be
surprised. See
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance,
Hopper Building.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and whieA llas been
In use for over 30 years, has borne the s!1_77.1ttture of
and has been made under 1:!s personal supervision s!.nce it3 Infancy.
• Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are hut
Experiments that trifle with mad emlanger tho health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Elzperiment.

Hunter Wood & Son

It was in the eleventh month of the
fortieth year after they left Egypt
(1-3) that Moses rehearsed to Israel
all the Lord's dealings with them
and urged them to whole hearted
ohtela..:e that the Lord might bless
them to the full and so magnify Him=
self in them before all nations that
Veterinary Surgeon,
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare.
they. -too, might learn to know Him
Graduate
of Ontario Veterinary Col
gone, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Ls Pleasant. It
and .be blessed by Him. All through
lege, Toronto, Canada.
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
their history they were continually reSpecialist in Surgery, Foot and
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
minded that God had never dealt so
Log Lameness and Dentistry. Caswith any nation (Deut. iv, 7, 8; II Sam.
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
tration ot Stallions; firing by a new
vii, 23, 24; Ps. cxlvii, 20; Isa. lxiii, 11process. Very special surgical oper
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
ations
for Oa cure of Spavins and
14), but it was to so reveal Himself in
and. Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
StrinP;halt. Neurotomy for the'cure
and through them that others might
Stomach and Bow( is, giving', healthy and natural sleep.
of lameness in Navicular diseases.
be blessed. The word to Abram in
The Children's Pei Lacea—The Mother's Friend,.
Office at Gray dr Gates livery stable,
Gen. xii, 2, stands all through their
East Ninth street, near L. di N._destory and ours, "I will bless thee. • * *
pot. Telephone 145.
and thou shalt be a blessing."
ALL CALLS by letter or telephone
Anything like a selfish or self cenpromptly attended to.
tered life is wholly contrary to God's
HOPKINSVILLE • - KENTUCKY
plan. "He died for all that they wha
live should not henceforth live unto
irr711"
6 -irte-ir—or—ar—or-arPVT-Pr'04
themselves, but unto Him who died for
them and rose again" (II Cor. v, 15).
Then there Is this great fact so often
overlooked—God always does for us
before He asks us to do aught for
Him. No commands were given to
Israel until He brought them out of
Egypt; then all commands were based
upon that (Ex. xx, 2; Deut v, 6; Ps.
lxxxi, 10). God justifies us freely by
THE CENT•UR COMPANY. Ti MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK crnr.
His grace, assures us of "no condemnation in Christ" and then asks that we
walk not after the flesh, but after the
has locate in Hopkinsville, for
the practice of Veterinary SurSpirit, fulfilling the righteousness of
gery and Dentistry.
the law (Rom. iii, 24; vita 1, 4).
Notice In connection with today's les
tarOffice at Layne's Stable.
son the difference between the unconv-7/11"7?-716-71?-71fr Wr—Or
ditional covenant with Abraham, Isaac
7r1/1-'
and Jacob, in which God assured them
of things Ile would do for His own
TIME CARD.
name's sake, and the covenant at Horeb, which depended upon their faithriL
E7C.IL'
Ciry
e4."'
Gates
fulness (Deut. v, 1-3). In redemption
NORTH BOUND.
God does all for Jesus' sake by reason
No 3:)2 Paducah-Cairo, and Evansville, Accom., leave 6;00 a. m.
of His great sacrifice (Eph. a 6, 7; I
'• 206 Evansville and Louisville Express... ..... ...11 :20 a. m.
John la 12) and then asks for our
26 Chicago-Nashville Limited,
8;16 p. m
obedience (Rom. xii, 1, 2; Eph. iv, 1)
SOUTH BOUND.
may
that He
reveal Himself yet more
" 26, Nashville-Chicago, Limited
6:36 a. m.
fully to us.
" 206. Evansville and Louisville Express,arrives.. _6:26 p.
God brought Israel out of Egypt that
321 Evansville-Nashville Mail,
3:h0 n. m.
He might bring them into the promised
Nashville-Chicago Limited carries free reclining cnair cars and buffet
land, and it was in the land that He sleeper. All trains run daily. Train 25 and 26 make local stops between
and Princeton.
J.B. MALLON,Agt
expected from them this obedience Nash
(vi, 1, 2, 21-25), assuring them that thus
their days would be "as the days of
heaven upon the earth" (Deut. xi, 18Proprietors
21), the only, place where I nave found
this expression. I suppose that the
will happen in the best regulated
saying "Heaven to go to heaven in" is
families. Many disastrious fires are
founded upon this. If we may learn
started by some trival accident. It's
LIVERY,FEEL)and BOARDING ;
something of the nature of heaven
useless to think of Insurance after
from the angels, it is "doing His comyour property has been destroyed.
Every man owes it to himself and
mandments, hearkening unto the voice
family to make provision against
of His word" (Ps. ciii, 20). Hear, obloss by fire. Take a hint and insure.
serve, do seem to be the three promHopkinsville,
Kentncky
It
costs little and may save you)
inent words (v, 32; vi, 3, 25), remindmuch.
ing of Isa. lv, 3, "Hear, and your soul
Horses Bought and Sold.
shall live," and verse 2, "Hearken diliBP N S. WINFREE
East Ninth Street C
gently unto me, and eat ye that which
Phones, Cumh.146, Home 1107
Fire ants Life Insurance,
Is good, and let your soul delight itOffice with Winfree & Knight
4 birt.1011")•11."41").10rIMILvIMIL'IMIL
self in fatness." Compare John ‘-, 2-t.
Our blessed Lord summed up the 01601.4
whole law as "loving Gbd with all
11111111111111111111111111111111111111M11111
1111111131.111111111111111111111111•11101111111116110
our heart and soul and qaind and our
neighbor as ourselves" (Matt. xxii, 3740; Luke x, 26-28), and the Spirit
through Paul says that "love is the
fulfilling of the law" (Rom. xiii, f), 101.
but we must remember that "we love
because He first loved us" (I John
Iv, 19).
In verses 6-8 of our lesson we learn
that His words must first be in our
hearts, for only as they are there will
we use them as these verses teach us.
We are to "let the word of Christ
dwell in us richly" (Col. ill, 16), hide
It in our hearts (Ps. cxix, 11; Ezek. Ili.
10), receive it with all meekness, hold
It fast and hold it forth (Jas. 1, 21:
Tit. 1, 9; Phil. le 16), that God may be
glorified in us, for, like Israel, we are
a holy people unto the Lord our God,
a special people unto Himself above
all people (Deut via 6; Tit 11, 14, R. V.;
Pet. 11, 5, 9).
As in the case of Israel, the good
land into which the Lord brought them
was one they had no claim to but by
His grace. Cities they builded not, full
houses which they filled not; wells
they digged not, vineyards and olive
yards they planted not (verses 10, 11).
so all the fullness of God which is ours
In Christ (Col. I, 19; 11, 9, 10) Is ours
wholly and only because of His great
sacrifice. We are a good deal like the
ten spies, acknowledging the truth
Df it all, yet refusing to enter in, and
the little we seem to enjoy we are un
grateful for, like nine of the ten lepers
who ;were healed.
"Beware, lest thou forget the Lord"
(verse 12) is an appropriate word for
as always, for the majority of present
day believers as well as Israel of Iona.
ago too often give occasion to have it
said of them, "They forget Ills worlis
ad His wonders that He had showed
them" (Ps. lxxviii, 11). If ever tros•
bled by fears orf people we need to
hear,"Who art thou that thou ghouldst
be afraid of a. man • • • and forgettest the Lord thy,Makerr (het. Ii. 12,
The Lord. having brought Israel from
the bondage of Egypt, loved with everlasting and unchangeable love (Jer.
xxxi, 3; Mal. I, 2; 111, 6), desired her
wbolly for Himself that He might do
for her all that was in His heart, and
so He is called a jealous God (verse
15). He is so called here and in six
other places—Ex. xx, 5; , xxxlv, 14;
Deut. iv, 24; v, 9; Josh. xxiv, 19; Nth.
L, 2.
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We Are the Mammoth Hardware
and Implement House

41

of Western Kentucky, covering more than fifty-four
thousand square feet of floor space. We are young but
have more than trebled our business only on our 5th year

It Will Pay You to Visit
Us Before Purchasing
Anything In Our Line

We buy in car lots and take advantage of the discounts
and will give you the benefit of our business methods.
Call and let us iihow you through and be convinced of
our ability to serve you.

Planters Hardware Company,
Incorporated
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WINCHISIIR RENEWING EFFORT
4z.

TO AROUSE INTEREST iN PROTECTION OF GAME

Specially Desired That the Farmers
ers Will Lend Their Aid in
The Matter.

.si

Shotgun Shells
"Leader''and"

Repeating Shotguns
make a killing combination for field,fowl or trap
shooting. No smokeless
powder shells enjoy such
a reputation for uniformity of loading and strong
shooting qualities as
'Leader" and "Repeater"
brands do, and no
shotgun made shoots
harder or better than
tb
Winchester.
THIMARE MADE FOR EAOH OTHER

Death of Mrs. Ransom.
Mrs. Eliza Fuqua Ransom died
this morning at Daniel Boone, Ky.,
three miles from Nortonville on the
I.C. R. R. Mrs. Ransom was a sister
of Mr. W. W. Fuqua of this city.
The remains will arrive here sometime tomorrow (Sunday,)and funeral services will be held at the Methodist church, conducted by the pastor Rev. A. P. Lyon assisted by Rev.
H: D. Smith. Interment in the
family grave yard at LaFayette Ky.,
Sunday evening or Monday morning.
-•-•••••----•••••••••••11-••••••••----

A Traveling Man's Experience
"I must tell you my experience on
an east bond 0. R. & N. R. R. train
from Pendleton to Le Grade, Ore.,"
writes Sam A. Garber, a well known
traveling man. "I was in the smoking department with several other
traveling men when one of them
went out into the coach and came
back and said, "There is a woman
sick unto death in the car.' I at once
got up and went out, found her very
Ill with crams colic, her hands and
—arms were drawn up so you could
"gee not straighten them, and with a
deathlike look on her face. Two or
three ladies were working with her
and giving her whisky. I went to
my suit case and got my bottle of
hainberlain's Cholic, Cholera and
iarhoea Remedy, (I never travel
ithout it), ran to water cooler, put
-a double dose of the medicine in the
glass, poured some water into it and
stirred it with a pencil; then I had
quite a time to get the ladies to let
me give it to her, but I succeeded. I
could at once see the effect and I
worked with her, rubbing her hands
and in twenty minutes I gave her
another dose. By this time we were
almost into Le Grande where I was
to leave the train. I gave the bottle
to the husband to be Used in case anather dose should be needed, but by
the time the train ran into LeGrande
she was all right, and I received the
thanks of every passenger in the
car," For sale by Anderson & Fowler Drug Co., incorporated.

The following circular letter is being sent out from Winchester, Kentucky, by J. D. Evans, secretarytreasurer of Kentucky division of
the League of American Sportsmen
throughout the state;
Dear Sir:—
This letter is to inform you that
a renewed effort is being made by
the League of American Sportsmen
to arouse interest in game and fish
protection, and in this your help is
solicited.
Especial effort is being made to enlist farmers in this undertaking.
The farmer is vitally interested in
the preseivation of insectiverous
birds, and a system of wardenship,
that will protect his premises against
reckless trespassers. Will you kindly give us information along lines
suggested by the following questions, and later we may be able to
furnish you matter that will help
build up a proper sentiment on this
important subject:
1. Is the seutireent in your community favorable to protection of
game and fish?
2. What changes in the present
law would you suggest for same?
3. What varieties of game or fish
exist in your community?
4. Have you a warden?
5. What success has the same met
with?
6. Is the present warden system a
success or failure?
'Will you kindly send us the names
of a few progressive farmers and
sportsmen who would take this
matter up and give it seine attention.
Yours truly,
J. D. EVANS,
Sec-Treas. of Ky. Div.
4.11-4110—

Trial catarrh treatments are being
mailed out free, on request by Dr.
Shoop, Racine, Wis. These tests
are proving to the people without a
penny's cost, the great value of this
scientific prescription known to
druggists everywhere as rr. Shoop's
cattarrh remedy. Sold by Anderson & Fowler Drug Co. (Incorporated.)

CI A.El 13E° CO TV.X IL.
The Kind You Hays Always Bought
Bears the
000 gigsatare
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latnrally makes them shrink from the
indelicate questions, the obnoxious examinations, and unpleasant local' treatments, which some physicians consider
essential in the treatment of diseases of
women. Yet, if help can be had, it is
better to submit to this ordeal than let
the disease grow and spread. The trouble
is that so often the woman undergoes all
the ann ance and shame for nothing.
nds .f women who have been
Tho
cured b Dr. erce's Favorite Prescripreciation of the cure
tion writ in
the examinations
s
which dis
and local treatments. There is_no other
ssafe.....fersairslisara
medieenessoisad.
women as " .'avorite PrescriEtion." It
cures debilitating d:ains, irregularity and
female weakness. It always helps. It
almost always cures. It is strictly nonalcoholic, non - secret, all its ingredients
being printed on its bottle-wrapper; contains no deleterious or habit-forming
drugs, and every native medicinal root
entering into its composition has the full
endorsement of those most eminent in the
several schools of medical practice. Some
of these numerous and strongest of professional endorsements of its ingredients,
will Ns found in a pamphlet wrapped
around the bottle, also in a booklet mailed
free on request, by Dr. R. V. Pierce, of
Buffalo, N. Y. These professional endorsements should have far more weight
than any amount of the ordinary lay, or
non-professional testimonials.
The most intelligent women now-a-days
insist on knowing what they take as med_
'eine instead of opening their mouths like
a lot of young birds and gulping down
whatever is offered them. "Favorite Prescription ':is Of KNOWN COMPOSITION. It
makes weak women strong and sick
women well.
Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser is sentfree
on receipt of stamps to pay expense of
mailing on/y. Send to Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y., 21 one-cent stamps for paper-covered, or 31 stamps for cloth-bound.
If sick consult the Doctor, free of charge
by letter. All such communications are
held sacredly confidential.
Dr. Pierces Pleasant Pellets invigorate
and regulate stomach, liver and bowels,

DEATH OF MRS. KING
PASSED AWAY

•

Fall Goods!

UNEXPECTEDLY

NEAR Ge.RRETTSBURG.

Paralysis, Which In Previous Attack

New Ginghanis,
New Percales,
New Carpets,

Rendered Her Cumb, Was
Cause of Demise.

(From Monday's Daily.)
Mrs. Martha King died suddenly
Sunday at the home of Col. S. J.
Lowry near Garrettsburg. Paralysis, from which she had once before
suffered and which had left her
speechless, is supposed to be the
cause. Col. Lowry was at church,
only his wife and some of the children being at home. Mrs. King was
able to be up about the house, though
Cut Prices on Summer Goods.
she had to lie down at frequent intervals, and yesterday morning she
seemed to be is as good health and
spirits as usual. Soon after Col.
Lowry left the house she became
ill and died within a short time.
Mrs. King was sixty-five or seventy years of age and was a devout
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Main Street.
member of the Olivet Baptist church
at Garretts• burg. She was a devoted
Christian and her life was spent in
ministering to others. Three children, Mrs. Lowry, George King and
Mrs. Lee, of Seattle, Washington
survive her. Interment took place
to0000010••••••••••00000000010000
this afternoon at 3 o'clock in the
U. D. C. Meeting.
Moss burying ground.
•
W. T. Tandy, Cashier.
• E. B. Long, President.
The Christian County Chapter,
Stomach troubles, heart and kidUnited Daughters of the Confederney
ailments can be quickly correct-•
afternoon
acy, will meet Saturday
at 3:30 o'clock at Hotel Latham. ed by a prescription known to drug-•
Delegates to both state and national gists everywhere as Dr, Shoop's Re-.
s
The prompt and eurpris-•
conventions will be elected, and atorative.
this remedy immeling
relief
which
full attendanse is desired.
Capital, $60,000.00
diately brings is entirely due to the
restorative action upon the controlSurplus:370,000.00
General Robert E. Lee
the
ling
of
nerves
etc.
stomach,
was the greatest general the world
This Bank raas among the first in the whole state of Kentucky
A weak stomach, causing dyspephas ever known. Ballard's Show . a weak
in proportion of surplus to capital.
w
heart with palpitation or
Liniment is the greatest liniment. 81a,
gia
always
pulse,
means
intermittent
Quickly cures all pains. It is within , weak stomach nerves or weak heart AM
In S UIR:PIL US There is STRENGTH
Painter,
the reach of all. T. H. ..This
or
ese
inside
is
nerves.
Strengthen:th
We invite your account as a safe depository for your funds.
Hemstead, Texas, writes:
controlling nerves with Dr. Shoop's• Deposit your valuable papers in our vault—safe from fire and
to certify that Ballard's Snow Lini- Restorative
Dr.and
see how quickly
c• burglars.
ment has been used in my household these ailments disappear.
,
for years and has been found to be Shoop of. Racine, Wis., will mail
rheumatic
an excellent liniment for
A test 0_
A. Johnson & samples free, write for them.;
pains." Sold
will tell. Your health is worth this ip
Co.
• simple trial. Sold by Andereon &
Fowler Drug Co.(Incorporated.)
1004100*44140000110110110•11011•00000000000•
Those desiring life insurance wil
find it to their interest to investigate
the plans and record of the Mutual
Benefit Life Insurance company of '
Newark, N. J. No Stockholders. 0••5••••••5•5••,•555••0•••••440 bimisipe...........
All profits divided among policy
holders. It is conspicuous for eccno- di
•
mical management, liberality of it: X.
policy contract, fair dealings with IP
its members and large annual divi- 0
dends to reduce cost of your insur- 0
ance.
i
H. D. WAJALACE, Agt.:
ly
•
•
every
with
the next 20 Weeks, beginning July 30th, the following merchants will give a ticket
• locForCash
•
Purchase, which you can vote for the church, lodge, society or individual of your choice.
•,
The one receiving the greatest number of advertiaing votes gets the Piano Free.

New Rugs and Matting,
New Oil Cloth,
New Linoleum.
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3 Per Cent. interest on Time Deposits •
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WHAT IS COMING THIS SEASON

I
TO HOLLAND'S OPERA HOUSE I• Sealed

•.

Manager Holland's booking for
the season which opens next week is
already extensive and contains some
excellent attractions. He is still in
correspondence with many wellknown shows and theatrical agencies and promises the public an unusually interesting season. Several
of the performances scheduled are
particularly meritorious. One of
of these is "The Lion and the
Mouse," Charles Klein's famous
Deed :s Recorded.
play, and it is likely that a Hopkinsville favorite, Walter Edwards, will
record
A deed has been lodged for
be seen in the role of John Ryder.
in the office of the county clerk here "The Gingerbread Man," the bigwhich conveyed to the Illinois gest hit of last season, ha,s been seCentral railroad two lines of Western cured again, and among other musiUnion wires from this city to Nash- cal comedies will be "Toyland,"
ville and other wires in the city of "The Show Girl," and "Miss Bob
Nashville. The consideration is White," with Frank Deshon in the
given as $13,334. This deed has been leading comedy part. Santell's big
lodged for record in every county vaudeville company comes early in
through which the line of the old the season. A notable dramatic ofTennessee Central railroad passes.
fering will be "A Daughter of J udea." Of repertoire companies there
the popuDeWitt's Carbolized Witch Hazel will be several, including
Lovers of
Players."
"Kennedy
lar
good
for boils, burns, cuts.
.Salve is
scalds and skin diseases. It is es- minstrelsy will be delighted to learn
py pecially good for piles. Sold by R. that the country's premier burnt
C. Hardwick.
cork troupe, Al G. Field's own company and himself, will be here for
List: Your Property With Us For for the first time in a good many
years. The booking to date follows:
Sale or Rent.
On the Bridge at Midnight.
Santell.
We are selling property nearly
The Hidden Hand.
every day. We don't bind a person
to us alone for the sale of their
property,(as some real estate agents
do.) This is taking undue advantage.
We advise our patrons to place their
property with other agents, giving
them more opportunities of selling.
Otis' commissions are moderate, no
sale no charge. We have three nice
houses for rent. We also write the.
best Fire, Tornado, Sick & Accident
and Plate Glass Insurance at the
least possible rate. Call on us and
see what we can do for you.
J. M. HIGGINS & SON
oed 3t w it

-The Modesty of Women

PAGE 9

Si Holler.
For Her Brother's Sake.
King of the Cattle King.
The Rajah of Bong.
Monte Cristo.
Kennedy Players.
Jerry from Kerry.
Porter J. White in "Faust."
A Daughter of Judea.
Tracey the Outlaw.
As Told in the Hills.
Al G. Field.
Old Arkansas.
Keystone Dramatic Company.
A Dangerous Friend.
Mistakes Will Happen.
The Gingerbread Man.
The Hooser Girl.
Quincey Adams Sawyer.

Kentucky Sue.
Miss Bob White.
The Sweetest Girl in Dixie.
The Lion and the Mouse.
Toyland.
Barlow's Minstrels.
The Show Girl.
Roscae & °Hand's Minstrels.

Ballot Box Lt Anderson-Fowler Drug Co., Incorporated

The Anderson-Fowler Drug Co.
ROPER aSt LONG
• Hopkinsvi
Incorporated.
Bakery
lle - Steam.
• Try a Aunt of 1V nole
in
Toilet
Articles, Leather Goods and
Leaders
and
sweat
Bread,pure,
Smokers' Supplies,
• nutritious. 14'ull line Wheat
coniections. .1„e.cleam in any
•
delivery to any part of the city. l;uniu. Votes given with each 10c purchase at our Foun- •
• quantity
tain or Cigar Counter.
• Phone 143-2. Home Phone 1143.
•
•
WELLY,
M. D.
• The Leading
•
Market
Meat
St.
The
VirginiaJeweler and Optician
• Complete optical department.
Makes a specialty of Fresh and Smoked
T. H. Richardson •

•
•
•
•
•

testing and fitting tile eyes. Consultation free. Call
and see our complete hale 01 high grade Watches.
No. 8, north Alitia street.

"On The Bridge at Midnight."
Holland's opera house will open
GOLAY & HURT,
the season with that fine scenic comLivery, Feed and Board Stable.
edy draina,'"On The Bridge at MidCorner slii•ginia and Truth streets. Special at.
night."
•
given to boarding horses. Cumberland
tention
This company has been made famphone 38, Home phone 1237
iliar with the public through several
years of successful production, and
clever acting. .Wm. Handler who is
doing the work of the German bookFOR CHOICE. MEALS AND SHORT
O
ORDLK
seller and who finally turns (lett ct2tiu doom east of Postotlice
Ninth Street
ive, is making a hit •at every performance. This company is by far
S. B. HOOSEK Itfk CO.,
the best that ever produced the
play.
The Most Up-to-Date Millinery
Mr. Holland could not have selecReduced prices on all lines during August. Call
and be convinced. No. 11, Elks Bldg
ted a better company to open his
house. This company will open the
PANTATORIUM
Opera house Friday, Sept. 13. Re-• HOPKINSVILLE
and delivered. Lapressed
cleaned,
served seats for sale at the usual • Suits sent for,
dies work a specialty. Suits made to order. Agents
place.
* for Globe Tailoring Co. and Edwin E. Strauss Co.,
tailor made clothes at less cost than ready made.
We give votes on all cash paid in our business.
M. W. MERRITT, Proprietor.
166
Phone
One of the Good Old Timers.
•
11•1•••••••

•
•

•

Ec

•
•
Pnones 437 and 1316 •
Proprietor

Meats of All Kinds.
Vir St., opp. Hotel Latham.

6
J. T. WALL & CO.,
0
Clothing,Shoes, Hats,Furnishinds •
441•••••

4•IIIIIIMINIMINIM1••1111•1••••••••••111•11•111MENIMENIY•111•••

A Complete Line of Children's Clothing,
Shoes and Furnithings.

6

ate's Restaurant The Original I heatorium

. ....11611.111111•••••
.

.11111•••••••

OPPOSITE THE JOHN MOAYON
COMPANY
We will give one Vote with every Sc Admission

KEACH FURNITURE CO.,
leading dealers in

Furniture, - Carpets - and. Stoves
Cash or Credit

Ninth St

Both Phones

will give one vote for • ach 10 cents
paid on subscriptions to the Daily
or Weekly New Era and on Job
Work or on advertising.

The New
Era

9

,
-1.•••••=1.0.111•11•11111••••

J. MILLER CLARK,

The real refreshment and recrea-•
GROCERIES and PRODUCE
TIN AND PLUMBING WORK
tion of seeing a clean, genial, whole-•
we
way
Line,
only
Swift's Prem. Breakfast
nz's
Specials—Hei
0 ought always to be good. That's the
some play which is also powerful
repair
or
Poultry, fish and oysters
Dressed
jobs
and
new
Live
Bacon,
entire
For
it.
know how to do
in season, Kimmerling Butter, Phones, Home 1121
and thrilling should make all thea-• woik engage. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
Cumb 500. Cor. 6th and Vir. Ste.
ter-goers interested in the coming•
HOPKINSVILLE LUMBER CO..
Both Phones
engagement of Fred G. Conrad's 1
4 Incorporated
T. M. JONES,
company here in "Monte Cristo."
and Retail Dealer in
Wholesale
Co.,
Music
Qualls
Public favor for this superb example
R. E.
Players
Piano
Fancy - Dry - Goods
and
peris
romantic
Staple
melodrama
Pianos
the
• Kimball
of
Pianos
Player
and
Organs
Oilcloths,
Linoleums and Rugs
Carpets,
and
ennial; and it is gratifjing because•
s
St
Vir
and
7th
Corner
payments.
easy
on
"Monte Cristo" represents all that• Sold
Graphophones, Gramophones and Phonogrophs
is worthy in stage entertainment.•
CO.,
on Easy Payments at
RE
4
HARDWA
S
PLANTER
It appeals in a fascinating manner•
4P
(Incorporated)
Alk
C. E. West,Jr., Graphophone Store lor
to the imagination and it feeds the
HARNESS
BUGGIES,
Every Record made by the Columbia, Edison and
hunger we all have for romance. It• FINE CARRIAGES,
GUNS,
STOVES,
Victor people always in stock. Call andhear the
COOK
RANGES,
is a series of memorable pictures, as
records. Phoenix Bldg., 9th St.
latest
AMMUNITION, ETC
presented by Fred G. Conrad's company, using the dramatization made•
by one of the best of Monte Cristo
stars, Eugene Moore. There are
five acts in the play as given by Mr.
••",otot,0690000000•0000••••0••••••••••••••••
Conrad's company. He brings an IN11••••
unusual quantity of special scenery.
••••

•
•
•
•
•
•
Store
• Piano on Exhibition at J. T. Wall & Co's
•
•
O

O

Wittamillesimimmir

.
000.
.
4.4011
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CURES
aclicas

GEN. BOOTH AT 80 TE1L9 HOW TO LIVE 100 YEARS.

Chronic Ulcers are the result of a deeply polluted and foul blood supply. •
The blood is filled with impurities and germs which are being constantly
fed into the place through the circulation, until all the surrounding flesh
becomes diseased and the sore an obstinate and permanent trouble.
IF,very symptom of an old ulcer suggests pollution; the discharge, the red,
zingry looking flesh, the inflammation and discoloration of surrounding parts,
211 s'iow that the ulcer is prevented from healing by the constant drainage
through it of impurities from the blood. This impure condition of the Iskiod
may bt hereditary, or it may be the remains of some conatitutional disease,
or the effects of a long spell of sickness, leaving disease germs in the system,
or the absorption of the refuse of the body which has not been properly
expelled through the natural channels. But whatever the cause, the blood is
so weakened and polluted that it does not properly nourish and stimulate
the place, and the sore cannot heal. Salves, plasters, lotions, etc., keep the
sore or ulcekr clean, relieve pain, and perhaps reduce inflammation, but can
never permanently heal them because they do not reach the blood. S. S. S.
goes down to the very fountain-head of the trouble, drives out all poisons
and germs, builds up the weak, sluggish blood, gives energy and strength
to the system, and by aending a fresh, healthy stream of blood to the diseased
parts, allows the ulcer to heal naturally and permanently. Nothing reaches
inherited taints like S. S. S. It cleanses the circulation of every trace of
hereditary disease or impurity, and those who have nursed and treated an old
sore for years will experience good results as soon as the system becomes
influenced by S. S. S. Book on Sores and Ulcers and medical advice free to
all who writ*.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

FRIDAY NIGHT AND CONSIDERA-

OF MILLER STORE COMPANY AT

BLE BUSINESS TRANS'\CTED.

KNOXVILLE.

Captat of Concern Increased From
Hundred Thousand to Two Hundred and Seventy Five Thousand.

The Knoxvillei Journal and Tribune
says:
Vne of the most important and
far-reaching of local business transactions of the year, took place yesterday afternoon in the reorganization and capitalization of the Miller
Store company. Several weeks since
we announced that Messrs. J. H.
Anderson, of Hopkinsville, Ky., H.
L. Dalin, of Springfield, Tenn., and
Oscar idandly of this city, had purchased stock' in this well known
firm, but not until yesterday was the
organization perfected.
The first step of the new company
was to increase the capitalization
from $100,000.00 to $275,000.00, thus
LONDON,Sept. 7.- Gen. William
giving a combination second to none Booth, head of the Salvation Army,
in this section in point of financial
who is now in his eightieth year,and
strength.
who expects to live for many years
Another important step was to esto come, has just given to the world
tablish a New York resident office
the rules he has formulated on "How
which will be located at 45 and 47
to live 100 years."
Lisoenard street, where they will
Avoid doing things which will
retain a resident buyer, thus keepcause your conscience to wear and
ing in constant touch with the easttear your mind. Many people are
ern market, and enabling them to broken down in health and made
secure not only the newest and very
old by bad consciences.
latest novelties in every line,but also
Cultivate cheerful spirits. It is an
a better and higher class line of evidence of youth in an old person
merchandise throughout than ever to be cheerful.
Eat only as much as is required—
before in the history of the store.
wholesome food and not poisonous
By the acquisition of this new luxuries.
blood.into the firm The Miller Store
company, of Knoxville, becomes the
"hub" of one of the biggest buying
syndicates of this whole country,—
by which mahy millions of dollars
worth of merchandise will be purchased each year— as The "MillerAnderson-Dulin" combination will
supply all the stocks for the following large department stores in southThe Rev. Quillen H. Shinn, southern cities:
The Miller Store Co., Knoxville, ern missionary of the Universalist
church, and well known in the deTenn.
Miller Bros, Co.. Chattanooga, nomination throughout the country.
is dead at his home in Boston. He
Tenn.
Miller-Mitchell Co., Chattanooga, was 62 years of age. Dr. Shinn was
a native of West Virginia. He was
Tenn.
S. W. Anderson Co., Owensboro, well known in Hopkinsville, where
he had frequently preached and held
Ky.
J. H. Anderson Co., Hopkinsville, revival meetings.
Ky.
There is more catarrh in this secThe Sprague Co., Winchester
tion cf the country than all other
Tenn.
diseases put together, and until the
new
the
of
speaking
organiza- last few years was supposed to beinIn
tion, Mr. Anderson states that ar- curable. For a great many years
doctors pronounced it a local disrangements have just been perfected
ease and prescribed local remedies,
whereby the new firm will secure the and by constantly failing to cure
lease of the building nOw occupied with local treatment, pronounced It
by B. W. Akers dr Co.,•jewelers, and incurable. Science has Pr°v"11 catarrli to be a c,onstitntionxi disease
within the next thirty days this and
therefore requires constitutional
building will be occupied by the treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure,
eiothing department, thus giving manufactured by F. J. Cheney &
conthem increased facilities for hand- Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only
on the market. It
cure
stitutional
ling the business in this line as these is taken in doses from 10 drops to a
three rooms will be made to connect teaspoonful. It actadirectly on the
directly with the main store. Tbis blood and mucous surfaces of the
arrangement, however, is only tem- system. They offer one hundred
.
'
doliarR for wlY c'"' it CA
t"
"
r
pofary. as they intend a little later !Sand
for circulars an testi menials.
to build upon this site a twin build- Address: F. J. CHENEY Jr, CO.
Ohio.
Toledo, Oth
ing for the main store, thus giving
The.
druggists,
by
Sold
the
largest
departKnoxville one of
'rake Hall's Family Pills
ment stores in the entire south.
stipation.
The growth and success of this
Knoxville etore, under the management of Mr. J. D. Varnell, who retains his interest hi the new incorporation, reads like fiction.
Friends a
In January, 1901, the Y.;11er Store

ENT

company open for business at 319
flay street with a small stock, not
exceeding $10,000, and occupied one
room, 25x110.feet—today they oe,cepy their own new building—mai-so
lees, five stories. and basement. together with the clothing and shoe
annexes, 629 and 433 Gay street, thus
givus
. g, them something over 70,000
square feet of floor space and the
largest wholesale and retail business
in the city. During this time the
Arm has at all times taken an taCti.ve
and earnest interest in everything
that pertained to the growth and upWilding of Knoxville, and in fact
this entire section. Mr. Varnell will
RUB retain his holding and devote
bia entire time towards forwarding
Its interests, at all times, manifesting his characteristic push and vigor.
We bespeak for this new concerti,
with its increased capital and facilities, most unprecedented success in
their enlarged field and scope.
Pain anywhere, pain in the head,
painful periods, neuralgua.toothache
all pains can be promptly stopped by
a thoroughly safe little pink candy
tablet know to druggists everywhere
as Dr. Shoop's headache tablets.
Pain simply means congestion—undue blood pressure at the point
Dr. Shoop's
where pain exists.
heailache tablets quickly equalizes
this unnatural blood pressure and
pain iunraediately departs. Write
Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis., and get a
'esie trial package. Large box 25c.
'old by Anderson & Fowler Drug
o. (Incorporated.)

Sleep regularly a given number of
hours in every 24, and don't get in
the habit of missing rest one night
by hoping to catch up the next.
If you are single and can afford it,
get married.
If you are married, and your wife
is cross, buy her some ribbons.
Take recreation. By recreation I
don't mean golfing and cricketing,
which becomes a kind of work, but
rather something more simple, as
romping with the children.
Live within your income.
Have a purpose, and to give you
any genuine pleasure it must be a
purpose which will benefit others.

(From Saturday's Daily)
The city council met in regular
session last night with the mayor
and all members of the board present. The reports of the city officers
were approved and filed and the
monthly accounts allowed.
A cinder walk was ordered put
wn on north side of East Seventeenth street from railroad to Virginia. Paving was ordered to be put
on Fifteenth street from Kelly property to Pursley place, and the concrete paving on Alumni aveuu 3 was
Miclel
ordered completed.
Dean made application for saloon
license on Sixth street In Caneler
block, which was protested by II.
Bohn and other citizens. J. T. elanbury represented the property owners and John B. Russell appeared
for Michael & Dean. The attorneys
furnished the council ana audience
with an entertaining debate in setting forth their respective client's
cause. The application was rejected,
the motion not getting'a second.

Telegraph Operators Wanted by Railroads.
Good Wages Paid. Salaries Good at Start.
Can be learned in short time at imall cos;, No othe
trade or profession offers as much as telegraphy. Student
are made fully competent for operators' positions.
Positions guarateed. Write for terms, etc.

There are a great many people
who have slight attacks of indigestion and dyspepsia nearly all the
time. Their food may satisfy the appetite but it fails to nourish the body
simply because tha stomach is not in
fit condition to do the work it is supposed to do. It can't digest the food
you eat. The stomach should be
given help. You ought to take some
thing that will do the work your stomach can't do- Kodol for Digestion 6
and Dyspepsia, combination of natural digestants and vegeteble acids,
Will Be Held to Nominate Republican digests
the food itself and gives &
Candidate for Representative.
.
strength and health to the stomach.
Pleasant to take. Sold by H. C. e
Hardwick.
6
A meeting of the Republican com9
mittee for Christihn county was held
at the courthouse this afternoon for
the purpose of deciding the time and
manner of selecting a candidate
for the office o f representative
9
from this county. In the absence of
GUTHRIE, Ky., Sept. 7.—The e
E. B. Long, the chairman, John Fe
land was elected chairman pro tern, decision of David G. B. Rose, of the 0
and E. W. Glass Secy. Before action Louisville Post, in the Beauty Con- 0
was taken by the committee 'B. F. test was announced today. He 0
.
Fuller, of Crofton, E. W. Clark and awarded the prize of $100 to the folJohn Feland, of Hopkinsville, an- lowing group chaperoned by Mrs. 0
nounced themselves as candidate for Lula Choate, of Guthrie:
0
Misses—
the nomination. Then upon motion
•
it was decided to hold a mass con- Annie May Petrie Ray Weakly
0
Maynard
vention at the courthouse here on Katherine Choate PottyJohnson
0
May Mereiwether May
Saturday afternoon, Sent. 21, at 1:30 A nnie Johnson
0
Johnny Minims
0
o'clock, when the candidate would Mary Gill
Mrs. Calvin Cook.•
be selected.
9
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Lost and Found.

With nearly all medicines put up
for sale through druggists, one has
to take the maker's say-so alone as
to their curative value. Of course
such testimony
3 is not that of a disinterested party and accordingly is
not to be given the same credit as if
written from disinterested motives.
Dr. Pierce's medicines form a strjking exception to this rule. Their
claims to the confidence of invalids
does not rest solely upon their makers say-so or praise. Their ingredi
ents are matters of public knowledge
being printed on each separate bottle wrapper. Thus invalid sufferers
are taken into Dr. Pierce's full confidence. Saores of leading medical
men have written enough to fill volumes in praise of the curative value
of the saver& iagredients entering
Into these wellknown medicines.
Among these writers we find such
medical lights as Prof. Finley Ells
ingwood. M. 1)., of Bennett Medical
College, Chicago; Prof. Hale of the
same city; Prof. Jno. M. Scudder,
M. D.. late of Cincihnatti, 0.; Prof.
John King, M. D., late of Cincinnati, 0.; Dr. Grover Coe, of New
York; Dr. Bartholow, of Jefferson
Medical College of Pa., and scores
of others equally irninent.
Dr. Pierces Favorite Prescription
cures the worst cases of female
weakness prolapsus anteversion
retroversfon and corrects irregularities cures painful periods, dries up
disagreeable and weakening drains,
sometimes known as pelvic catarrh
and a multitude of other diseases
peculiar to women.

[Big Stone Gap, Va., News.i
On last Wednesday Miss Gertrude
Muncy and Mr. Otho Mullen went
over to Bristol and were quietly married. Not a hint had been given to
any one that such a step was in contemplation, and the news caught
their friends by complete suprise.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. G. Muncy and is one of the
most popular young ladies of this
town. She has a peculiarly kind
and friendly disposition which has
won foi her a host of friends who
are devotedly attached to her.
The groom is a popular young man
of Hopkinsville, Ky., who has been
a star member of the local base ball
team this season. While he has not
been here very long, he has the bearing and characteristics of a true
gentleman, and is in every respect
worthy of the splendid prize he has
won.
All parental clouds have happily
J. E. Gossett, of Julien, has filed
cleared away and the happy couple suit against the Louisville & Nashreturned Thursday night in response ville railroad company for
$67.47 the
to a telegram announcing that the amount of loss he alleges that he
coasts were clear.
sustained by reason of leakage. from
jour
cars of wheat which he shipped
There's a reason for that ache in
your back -right where it "etitches'• ! over the defendant's line to Nasevery time you bend over, turn ville.
around or walk any distance. It's
your kidneys. Take DeWitt's KidDon't be afraid to give Chamberney and Bladder Pills. They are unequalled for backache, weak kidneys lain's Cough Remedy to your childand inflammation of the bladder. A ren. It contains no opium or other
week's treatment 250. Sold by RC harmful drug. For sale by AnderHardwick.
son ez Fowler Drug Co.,incorporated

Lcsabetween 9:30 p. m. yesterday
and noon today, a bilious attack,
with nausea and sick headache.This
loss was occasioned by finding at
Cook & Higgin's drug store a box of
Dr. King's New Life Pills, the guaranteed cure for biliousness, malaria
and jaundice. .26c.
- -
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You can need in the way of dressed and undressed lumber, building
material of all sorts and tin and
Wumbing supplies, that we cannot
furnish you.
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Ceiling,
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Siding,
Sash O. Door‘. el
Tin Roofs,
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(From Saturday's
•
Ward W. Moore, of Memphis, is•
in the city spending his vacation 0
with his parents on S. Virginia St. 6

•
Mrs. T. W. Long, is in Nashville. sa
w

F. J. Brownell left yesterday for•
red Boiling Springs.
•
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Capt. Ned Campbell went to Hop-
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Miss Minnie Duyree of Martin
Tenn., is here the guest of Mrs. A. 0
6
P. Lyon.

There

flooring,

i

a
Harry Morgan of St. Louis spent P
MP
Friday in the city.
O
D. M. Lycin of Russellville is here ii
wor
visiting his son Rev. A. P. Lyon.
0

0

0

0

And other things of a simular nature,
too numerous to mention.
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The Hopkinsville
Lumber Company •
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(Incorporated)'

17th and Canton Sts., Hopkinsville, Ky
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•

visit his son, G. L. Campbell, after
0
which. he will go to Dawson Springs. 004.0gie2)0001evivolitoggseilvtA40.00.004r.44
—Henderson Journal.
Mr. Feland Clark, of Hopkinsville,
I
and Miss Cynthia Clark, of Guthrie,!
were guests of Mrs. Geo. W. Baker
several d a y s recently.—Trenton
Times.
Miss Sarah Weaks, of Paducah,
was here several days this and last
week visiting the family of Hon. J.
W. McKinney. She left Monday
for Hopkinsville to visit re!atives.
Mrs. Cassie Carr, after a visit of
several weeks to relatives in Hopkinsville, has returned home.-Cadiz
Record.

Music!

The Famous Century Edition of 10c Music
is Now on Sale at the Graphophone Store
All sheet music in stock goes for 10c no matter what the regular price may be. Call and see this before going telsewhere

J. T. Wall has returned
York.
Henry and Sam Frankel
turned from New York.
Miss Cornelia DeTreville and Mabel Weaks are visiting in Paducah.

Ninth Strtet, Hopkinsville, Ky.

Remember the Soda Fountain

Slif the lineaments of his face had been was on a lecturing trip through the
IN 0 woman s nappi,:oprinted upon it, and the old legend United States. Ile was in company could not write a more crushing and
ness
can be complete
ells us it was from this imprint that with Cyrus W. Field, his friend of overpowering letter than that. But
without children; it
the present idea of Jesus' features Many ykrs. These two famous men, what are ysu going to call the letter?
is
her nature to love
must
give
You
it
a
caption."
"What
with
a
friend
of
my
informant, were
Save been copied. Has it not been so
and want them
iim the children of godly parents? traveling together in the same coach. do you mean?" asked Dr. Hall. "What
as much so as it is
fhe Christian mother has so loved To lighten the tedium of the journey would you suggest?" "Oh," answered
:0;11S that his spiritual image has Mr. Field began to tell some of the in- his friend, "I would suggest you ento love the beaux‘en impressed on her very garments eidents of the laying of the cable. He title that bitter letter, 'Go to the Devtiful and pure.
mil on the wrappings that she puts had completely failed to raise enough 11,' by the author of 'Come to Jesus.'" The critical ordeal through which the expectant mother must pass,
,e0 n 1 her child. We have seen his money for the undertaking in America. Dr. Hall looked up in amazement. He however,is so fraught with dread, pain,
suffering and danger, that the
By Rev.
• ,• • ii the garments of our childhood. Then he went to England for help, hesitated a moment; then he said: very thought of it fills her with apprehension
and horror. There is no
Witt
Talmage,
D.
D.
Frank De
e see today his face in the mantles but skepticism confronted him every- "My friend, you are right. You have necessity for the reproduction
of
life
to
be
either
painful or dangerous.
e: ma:Stool and womanhood, and we where. The people said an electric taught me a lesson."
The
use
of
Mother',
Friend
so
prepares
the
system
for the coming event
shall eiro see his divine face in the current could not be sent a distance of
Speak For Christ.
Los Angeles, Cal., Sept. S.—in this
that
it
is
passed
without
safely
any
danger.
This
great
and wonderful
which shall yet clothe our 3,000 miles under the. spa. It' was an
Instead of sending that bitter letter.
sermon the preach r inculcates the lea• lea 1 teener,. 'Yet if
remedy
is
always
ap1 should come to impossibility. At last, completely dis- Newman Hall sat down and wrote a
on that God rule all things and can iccem of you today and say, "Are you a :est:raged, lie was about to come home loving note to the
enemy who had done plied externally, and
turn - th7 imparent trivialities of life follower of Jesus Christ? Do you whea he weat to bid farewell to him such wroug. Brother, can you has carried thousands
into erents of the mightiest importance stand before all the world anti say, Charles Kingsley. "No," said Mr. not do the same to your enemies? You of women through the .
and highest beneficcence. The text is lie le pay Saviour and my Lord?'" Kingsley, "don't give up yet. I want , say, "It would do no good." How do trying crisis without suffering.
I Kings xx!i, 4, "And a certain man Sorle [of' you would have to answer, yee to go and call on Lord So-and-so. , you know'? You say that what your
Send for free book containing information of
priceless value to all expectant mothers.
drew a bow- at a ventere and smote the "No." You believe in Christ in your I believe he will help you out." "No," enemy needs is a club. No; I think
said Mr. Field; "there is no need of go- not. I believe that what your enemy The Bradfield Regulator Co.. Atlanta. ea.
king of Israel betwt.en the joints of the heart, but yousare not willing to profess him with your lips. Now comes lag. Lord So-and-so cares nothing for .needs is a message of Christian love
harness."
the
pertinent question: "Why do you a scientific proposition. It would only from you. It may be only a random
I once held in mg hand a little Bible
shot, bat by the power of the Lord
that had been •carrled by a soldier. all not make this public profession? Why be wasted time." But at last, under
persuasion
of
God Almighty that gospel arrow may
he
the
decided
Kingsley,
not
'Christ
is
say:
my all in all. He
through the civil war. It hod bees
strike his heart and bring'him, a byin my only support on this side and to go,
given to him whe4 he was a young
He found the noble lord•in his park lug penitent, to Jesus. Anyway, it is
recruit. He al -as kept it la his my 0111:- hope for the other side of the
surrounded by his dogs. He was so worth trying. You have shot arrows
grave.'"
I
ask
you
again,
Why
do
breast pocket, just over his heart. In
interested in his pack that he gave dipped in poison long enough. Now
one of the great battles a Confederate you not do thus?
little
attention to Mr. Field's project. try to crush your enemies by winning
The Worthiest Christian.
Cutlet plowed its 'Ivey through threelie would point out the excellence of them with gospel love. You can do it.
fourths of that hot* and knocked the
"Well," you answer, "what is the
this or that animal all the time Mr. By the power of the Holy Spirit I feel,
man senseless, but! that Bible stopped good of my doing it? In the first
Field was explaining his plans. Mr. :I lames, you can do it.
the bullet on its johrncy. "And," said place. I am not wealthy. If I make
Field was disappointed, for the noble- 1. I am overwhelmed as I think of the
the old soldier, "God saved my life by public profession of Christianity and
man had the money, and if he could opportunities we all have for serving
that book on account of my mother's join the church, I cannot afford to give
get him interested it might be the sue- the Master. You may not think your
prayers." Do I believe that? Most much money, and the church does not
cess. of the enterprise. He saw that words and deeds amount to much.
certainly. Paul felts us in the epistle want 'me unless I am able to pay.
he must reach him through his dogs, But let us consecrate every one of
to the Ephesians that the shield of Then 1 cannot attend church often. I
so he said: "I am surprised that your them'to the utmost of our power, and
faith is able to quench all the fiery am so bound down to the store and the
lordship should say I cannot send an then he must look after the issue.
darts of the wicked, so in times of bat- home that when Sunday comes I am
electric current 3,000 miles. Look at With the weakest of agents God can
tle God can direct the course of every just too tired to go out. Then I have
that dog," pointing to a fine . grey achieve the most infinite results. Are
bullet and every missile. He can pro- not any special ability. I cannot sing
hound. "How long does it take the you ready today to be one of God's
tect his children in times of danger as or pray in public or teach a Bible
nerves
of that dog to notify his brain spiritual agents? Are you ready to
well as save them from destruction class. It does not matter much wheththat
his
tail is being hurt? Now, I do all you can in every way you can,
er I join the church or no. I might as
after they have become helpless.
want
stretch
such a nerve across even though all your efforts may seem
to
Dining the late civil war the two well stay out as to go there and he a
the
Atlantic,
so
that
when I pinch the! to be very little?
arthies were being concentrated near perfect nonentity." No. my brother
There was a half demented boy who
New
York
he will Lark
tail
in
dog's
Hairk's Nest Bluff in West Virginia. and sister, you may make those exthe!
used
to be a member of one of my eastIn London." "Ah, ah!" laughed
One day an Ohio regiment was seen cuses, but you know deep down in
churches.
The different members
ern
lord. "Very good! Let us hear how.
to iemerge from the woods. Some your heart you are not telling the
were
telling
what
they would do for
you can do it." When Cyrus Field left
sharpshooters were watching it, among truth. You know that the most influChrist during the coming year. When
the
house
he
had
•the
lord's
order
on
whpm was William Phillips, afterward ential Christian men and women in
his hankers for $e50,000 In his pocket. this demented boy's time came he
Geaeral Phillips. No sooner did the your life have not been the speakers
was: arose and said: "I cannot do much. I
The rest of the mouesUnion soldiers appear than young Phil- nor the wealthy men. They were not
easy. So every man has his ruiner- know I am half crazy. But I can altill borrowed a long range rifle and men and women of great social promiable spot for (ix:kit a.; that member! ways be in my place in church, and
tot* steady aim at the colonel riding nence, but they were men and women
of the British nolMity had his vulner-, when the time comes I can hold up
at :the head of his troops, but the who went to church because they
able spot for the pureoses of an At.. my hand for Jesus." Oh, in the (lark
shzirpshooter's rifle was aimed just a could not stay away. There their goshours of life, when I have felt my own
crushing pel faith beamed from their eyes' and lantie cable. Dare we, can we, afford work to amount to hut little, I hear
littie too high, and, instead
to fritter away our social moments, i
intp the brain, the bullet took off one smiled from their lips and greeted you
which. may be used for whining souls ringing in my ears the words, "Can
of the plumes of the colonel's hat. in a warm handshake. Though they
Jesus?"
for the Master? You have no idea ‘• you not hold up your hand for
Thirteen years after the war was end- did not know it at the time, they were
Can
results.
after
the
look
will
God
!low far your gospel invitations may
ed. General Phillips was visiting the leading you to Christ in spite of youryour
conditions
lift
all
under
not
you
Sink when you deliver them for Christ t
Waite House at Washington. In the selves. Now, as these Inimble Chrishand for Christ? Tell me, friend,
In the parlor or in the ctreet ear or
presence of Rutherford B. Hayes he tiana of the pest generation led you to
though your arm may seem to be
at the dining room table.
was telling of this incident. Presi- Jesus by their public professions, canweak, can you not under all conditions
Mighty Facts.
deat Hayes remarked: "Yes, I remem- not you today lead others to Christ in
lift your hand for Christ? You must
The story is told that many years leave the results with him. Your duty
ber that shot. I was that Ohio colonel the same way?
work
ago
the Genevan evangelist, Caesar Is to raise your hand as high as you
bigger
a
But
had
we
shot
at."
God
must
not
stop
you
here. It is imfor Rutherford B. Hayes than to let portant for us to make a public pro- Malan, was at a fashionable dinner in can for Christ. Will you lift your hand
him be slain in skirmish. He wanted fession of our faith in Jesus Christ. the west end of London. Ile was high for him now?
him to live to become the chief execu- It is also important for us to lead our seated by a beautiful young girl. Dur[Copyright, .1947, by Louis Klopsch.1
tWe of our nation. God never lets a fellow men to Jesus by our business ing the banquet he quietly said to her,
man die before his life's work is fin- dealings as well as by our public "Are you a Christian?" She' flushed
ished. He can protect his children in prayers. A man cannot be a Christian up at once and auswered sharply,
times of danger as well as rescue them on Sunday and a sharp, scheming. "That is a subject I do not care to
after they have been overthrown by avaricious, unprincipled business man have discussed here this evening."
during the week. He cannot be a "Well," answered the minister, with
misfortune and become helpless.
THE NEW WAY, THE EASY WAY,
THE CHEAPEST
a
gentle.
earnest
1-olce,
'I
will
Dot
per;
true
elder
of
the
church
and
pass
the
God's Omnipotent Power.
:I
to make Ice Cream.
Simply Stir the contents of one packago
Rut, though God can protect a man sacred bread at the holy communion siSt in speaking of it. but I shall pray
when he wishes, he can also destroy a and then as a usurer or a produce ex- that you may give your heart to Chriet
man when be wills. He can direct change manipulator cheat the farmer and become a useful worker for him."
the stone from the sling of David to out of his yearly harvestings on week That was all Dr. Malan said. A few
the forehead of Goliath and cause him days. He cannot be a servant of God days later that lady came to Dr. Mato (lie. He can foretell the death of In the church and yet deny him in the Ian's study, begging him to show, her
Into a quart of milk and freeze. No heating
Jesebel by the walls of Jezreel, and, no store. And it is in the store thet our the way of life. She then and there
or cooking; nothing else to add. One package makes nearly two quarts of flue ice
meMer what the recreant queen may religion is rut to its .severeet test. If gave her heart to Jesus. That young
cream. Costs about 1 cent a plate.
we
are
was
willing
lady's
name
Miss
Charlotte
Elliott,
to
give
to
God
a
concannot
go,
she
may
she
do or where
Five kinds: Vanilla, Chocolate, Strawberry, Lemon and Unflavored.
escape. And God could also foretell eecrated pocketbook, there will be no whose memory will be honored as long
Approved by Pure Food Commissioners.
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Colic,Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy
Almost every family has need of
a reliable remedy for colic or diarrhea
at some time during the year.

This remedy is recommended by
dealers who have sold it for many
years and know its value.

It has received thousands of testimonials from grateful people.

or

It has been prescribed by physicians with the most satisfactory results.

ft

It has often saved life before medicine could have been sent for or a
physician summoned.

It only costs a quarter. Can you
afford to risk so much for so little?
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CONDITIONS OF THE NEh
ERA'S GREAT CHILDREN'S
POPULARITY CONTEST

THE

-.111.11111ti dRDERED
NAEUM

FROM NASHVILLE

More Than $25,000 in Prizes!

ATHE.mej

(From Friday's Daily)
The Athenaeum resumed its monthly meetings, after summer vacation,
with a delightful session at Hotel
Latham last night with nearly every member present. The president,
Mayor C. M. Meacham, presided.
Three excellent papers were presented as follows "The Golden Rule"
Mayand a $250 Shet (a character sketch of the late),Prof
In Which Eleven Gold Watches
Toledo
or Samuel M. Jones of
y
Awa
n
Give
Be
H. Clay Smith; "Ants", Ira L.
land Pony Outfit Will
Smith; "The White Plague", Dr. R.
F. Woodard. The resignation of
Rev. Geo. C. Abbitt, and Thos. W.
Long were accepted with regrets.
The following program for the ensuing year was announced.
OCTOBER
t
Contes
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Eligibl
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n
F. M.Stites
Sixtee
Any White Child Under
John Stites
By the Votes of Our Subscribers
—Winners Will Be Determined
W. T. Tandy
on
nts
Payme
On
Only
Given
Be
Will
and Votes
NOVEMBER
lly
Carefu
s—Read
Subscription
Geo. C. Abbitt
T. W. Blakey
Manning Brown

ABSOLUTELY FREE TO FORTUNATE WINNERS.

A State Fair ribbon has ti)e backing .1 the Commonwealth of
Kentucky. It's a trophy with a big value, aside from the money
that accompanies it.

Nearly All Who Ate Ice Cream And
Cake Suffered Severely.—No

Lowest Rates by Rail and River!
You Just Can't Affc7d to Miss It!

Serious Results.

Ce=e and bring Ell the folk snd the attrulance will be swelled
to the mucn desired figure: a quarter millien in six great days.
See our new grounds and new buildiuts costing $275,000—steel
and concrete grand stand; mammoth exb bition barns; fastest trotting track in the world!

A number of society vvomen of
Hopkinsville are suffering from the
effects of ptomaine poisoning. The
ladies who are affected were guests
of a flinch party which was given
Wednesday afternoon at the residence of Mr. H. H. Abernathy by
Ars. Lizzie Seargent in honor of the
Married Woman's club. T Ii e refreshments for the occasion were
furnished by a Nashville caterer and
consisted of ice cream and cake. No
ill effects from the refreshments
were felt by any of the ladies until
about half past nine that night.
Nearly everyone who had eaten the
ices and cake become ill and a number of them suffered severely. The
services of physicians were required in some of the cases. Members of Mr. Abernathy's family were
exceedingly ill and had to have
medical attention a good part of the
night. The poisoning is not regarded as serious in any of the cases.
Among those affected by the
ptomaine poisoning were Mrs. R. C.
Hardwick, Mrs. J. A. Gunn, Mrs.
Dixon W. Kitchen,Mrs. Lizzie Seargent, Mrs. J. Waller Downer, Mrs.
F. C. Underwood, Mrs. H. H. Abernathy. Miss Lelia Mills, Miss Julia
Arnold, Mrs. Ira L. Smith, Baylor,
Henry and Elizabeth Abernathy,
se--•a 1

Trotting, Pacing, Running fines Daily!
An amusement program :fleeing way into thelsands of dollars,
united with an exhibition plan never liefoic attempted.

SEPT.-16-21 1907.
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A Mild Laxative ''NIGHT
For Baby's Bowels

RIDERS FIRE REVOLVERS AND GUNS INTO
DWELLING OF FARMER IN NORTH CHRISTIAN

The infant or the child should not be
given salts, purgative waters or harsh
pills or tablets when the bowels are constipated, and neither should any medicine be used that contains a narcotic.
It is well for mothers to remember WIFE AND SEVEN CHILDREN WERE
that there is no better, gentler or more
IN THE ROOM.
effective remedy for children's stomach
and bowel troubles than Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin. Its purity and mildness
make it especially adapted to young
people's use. It works gently but surely, and containing, as it does, many
tonic ingredients, it not only cleans out
the congested bowels, but tones the system and makes the child feel better in
every way.
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Athletics At the Schools.

•

and this is expected to be able to
SPECIAL atten- give any of them a tussle. Last
tion will be paid
year's good work of the basketball
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team whetted the desire of the ref,
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both the Public even better team in the field.
her baby regularly and that she would not be
High seheol and
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sociation or They; Would Be
time and ought to know.
Kentucky
South
At South Kentucky college the
Mothers will find this an invaluable remedy
Severely Dealt With.
for old and young in constipation, dyspepsia.
college. In both interest is equally as great. Prof. trk
Think for a moment what it would mean to
liver trouble, diarrhea, colic, worms, and the
schools football W. A. Cunningham, of -Vanderbilt vS4
many other ills that afflict the stomach and
bowels. It is guaranteed to do what we claim,
you to have all your valuable papers, such as
and basketball University, who was a'member of tylk
and by its use a home cure at very little cost is
(From Monday's Daily)
easily brought about.
team e will be organized and trained Vandy's last year's football, basket- 1-4.'
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do not care to eat or play, when all that is really in North Christian Saturday night.
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how quickly the child gets well again.
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the boys tere rather young,
yet most effective laxative for children, women and old
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Future Husband of Hawaii's ex-Ruler
KEN TUCKY STA i

E FAIR BEGINS

For Emergencies at Home
For the Stock on the Farm

•
High Class and
Are
Features
All the
the Animal Actors are Simply
Wonderful.

The Carl Hagenback and Great
Wallace shows combined will exhibit at Hopkinsville, Wednesday,
Sept. 18. andto judge from what
the New York, Pittsburg, Cleveland

MISS ANITA FABER,
With Hagenbeck-Wallace Shows.
and Detroit newspapers say the
show: is worth seeing.
More than usual interest is taken
in the coming of these consolidated
shows on account of its being thc
onlyicircus which has the wonderful
tr,airied wild beasts which were a
featgre of the St. Louis World's
fair.: The collection of enemies of
the geld and forest and frozen water
will'perform togather in an enclosed
steel arena.
There is a sea lion which juggles a
football, catches caps on its nose
and 'twirls a baton while riding a
• .or. Imagine a trainer putting
wilci animals through drills and as
a climax to the act having them eat
raw meat from his hand! Think of a
lion:which rides a horse and jumps
through hoops pf fire! Think of a
tiger which rides on the pounderous
back of a monster loping elephant!
The circus features of the show
are high class. Les Rowlandes,
Parisian riders, create a sensation
everywhere. There are seven membell of this troupe and they appear
in a tally-ho drawn by four horses
and perform acrobatic feats in the
carriage and on the backs of the
horses. In leaving the ring five of
them ride on a single horse and all
stand up while the racer runs. The
acrobats and gymnasts and high
wire experts are the best obtainable.
A grand free street parade is given
at lp a. m.

The September term of the Trigg
circuit court convened Monday for a
term of three weeks. Judge Thos.
P. Cook reached here early Monday
morning and convened court at ten
o'elock.He is looking unusually well
after his vacation.
The case of J. M. Burges was continued on account of the absence of
an important witness. Hon. Merrill
Russell of Elkton, attorney for Burgess, was here Monday and Tuesday.
Burgess is indicted upon four differlent charges—two for obtaining
money by false pretenses, one for
attempting to bribe a witness and
one for attempting to bribe an officer. He is now in the Trigg county
jail.
Judge Douglass Bell, of the
Hopkinsville bar, was here Friday.
The case of John W. Kelly is set
for Monday.
The case against the bondsmen of
Jno. W. Kelly, late master commissioner if set for trial today.—Cadiz
Rttcord.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Sept. 7.
—Prince An Pal, of Tahiti, is in this
city on his way to Honolulu, where
he will mary ex-Queen Liliuokalant,
of Hawaii. The prince touches the
scales at 300 pounds. A stop-over
will:be made here until word comes
from the bride-to-be. The prince
had little to say regarding his coming marriage further than to confirm the report that the ex-queen is
to be his bride.

Entries of Live

Stock Ereak All re-

cords - Many New Amusement
Features Added to Program

Is a whole medicine chest
LOUISVILLE, Sept. 9.— T h e
Kentu2ky State fair management
announced today that the final
touches on Churchill Downs, getting it in shap.3 for the etatq fair,
which begins next Morday, Sept
16th, had been made. A large force
of carpenters have put in two full
weeks building additional sheep and
hog pens and fittiwr tables in the
huildingA where the exhibits of
horticulture, vo g•eal./. s and melons,
field se '(.1 and grail., tobacco, woman's vork, tahle iuxuries, etc.,
will be shown.
The oweers of Churchill Downs at
Louisville, where the state fair will
be held this year, turned over to the 4441
state fair managemeth the entire
plant, with 850 stalls in modern
stables, free of all cost, the board
of agriculture only being required to
put the grounds back in the condition they were found.
Taking the entries that have been mier
made up to a week before the opening of the fair, as an indication, 414"
practically every one of those stalls
will be used. The display of horse
flesh, all kinds of cattle,_ sheep,
swine, mules and jack stock, will be
in keeping with the state fairs of 4fre
commonwealths that have support-'
$1
ed these institutions for a quarter of
a century. The poultry and pigeon
departmet and the Collie Dog show
given quite,as satisfactory promise,
while the other departments are
certain to fill to capacity.
Turning from the e&ucational
feature of the fair, to are lighter
vein, the state fair management announces that the amusements will
be far beyond the best of the kind
even seen in Louisville. These will
include Pain's $100,000 tire works
spectacle and the eruption Vesuvius;
Captain Roy Knabelishue, personally, in his airship balloon races, an
Igorrote Village, direct from the
White City of Chicago. Mundy's
traincd wild animal show, etc., etc.
The racing program of the week
will be especially attractive. There
will be trotting, pacing and running
races, in addition to automobile
races and balloon races.
4
The railroads have In ado a rate of
one fare for the round trip to Louisville, tickets going on sale Sept 14th,
good returning until Sept 23rd. The
freight departments have announced
that!exhibits will pay full tariff going 00 the fair, and will be returned
free, if ownership is not changed.
As there is to be a big night program every evening during state
fair week, it is believed that many
visitors will come to Louisville to
spend at least two days and a night.
In Ois connection, it may be announced that Louisville's hotels and
boarding houses are ready to entertain thousands, and the rates will
not be advanced.

For several days past, numbers of
dead &Wave been found floating
in Little River above Cates' Mill.
These fish were mostly of the red
perch and sucker varieties and of all SYSTEM FAVORED BY SCHOOL
sizes.
SUPERINTENDENT.
They were first noticed last Tuesday and every day since have been
in evidence.
It is supposed that they were killed by something which was turned Will Conduct a Campaign in Kentucky
into the river which poisoned them
Looking to Adoption of Such
as there is no evidence that dynaa System.
mite has been used anywhere. The
river itself shows evidences of being
foul and this is attributed as the
cause.
A campaign for the county board
system of control of public schools
will be made up by the county superintendents of Kentucky.
This
The Todd County Times says:
was decided upon at a meeting of
George W. Young, a Hopkinsville the executive committee of the Kentinaer, sues the trustees of the M E. tucky educational association held
church, at Trenton, for $83.14, alleg- it Frankfort this week. The meet
ed to be due for work done on the ing was called by Dr. F. E. Hume,
church.
president of the Educational ImJohn Herning, of Christian coun- provement association, and was prety, asks $756.80 damages of Sylvester sided over by State Superintendent
Cage, Kate Cage, Pete Dickinson Fuqua.
•
and the Pembroke Warehouse comThe educators who were assembled
pany. He claims a quantity of to- discussed problems pertaining to rubacco was sold him by defendants, ral educa,ticn. It was the unanimous
he advancirg money and taking a opinion that the district trustee eysmrtgage on same, but Vie d fend- tern of controlling schools is obsolete
ants afterward sold the tobacco to and that some other system must be
the warehouse company.
adopted. They believe that the county board system will come very near
DeWitt's Little Early Risers are solving the problem.
good for any one who needs a pill.
It was decided to present the matThey are small, safe, sure, little
ter
to the legislature at its next regpills that do not gripe or sicken.Sold
ular session and the chairman was
by R. C. Hardwick.
authorized to appoint a committee
to make a draft of a bill. This wen k
will be done carefully and with deliberation and the educators hope to
draft a bill that will meet with the
Pain in the head—pain anywhere, has its cense. approval of a majority of the legisTwain is congestion, pain is blood pressure—nothing
else usually. At least, so says Dr. Shoop, and to lators.
prove it he has created a little pink tablet. That
The plan is to have all schools of a
tablet—called Dr. Shoop's Headache Tablet—
coaxes blood pressure awa from pain centers. county under one board of trustees
Its effect is charming. pleasin y delightful. Gently
though safely, it surely equalizesthe blood circu- or commissioders, doing away with
lation.
the district boards of trustees. The
If you have a headache, it's blood pressure.
If it's painful periods with women, same cause. system will be practically the
same
If you are sleepless. restless, nervous, it's blood
congestion—blood pressure. That surely is a as that now in vogue in the cities of
certainty, for Dr. Shoop's Headache Tablets stop
It in 20 minutes, and the tablets simply distribute the state. Under the present system
the unnatural blood pressure.
Bruise your finger, and doesn't it get red, and a county superintendent frequently
swell, and pain you? Of course it does. It's con- has to deal with a hundred or more
gestion, blood pressure. You'll find it where pain
le--always. It's simply Common Sense.
separate boards of trustees. Many
We sell at 2.5 cents, and cheerfully recommend of the superintendents
have come to MEACHAM CONSTRUCTION C)
the conclusion that it is absolutely
Incorporated.
impossible to do thoroughly efficient
General Contractors and Civil En
work under this system.
gineers. Concrete foun(lations
floors and pavements. All classes
of engineering, including city and
farm surveying. Second hand iron
ANDERSON & FOWLER.
fences, curbing and pavement back
The Kind You We Always Bough for sale. R. E. Cooper, Pi est.; G.
Bears the
(Incorporated)
Signature
H. Champlin, Secy & Treat ; Rolman Y. Meacham, V. P & Get
of
4
Mgr.; Gus Moore, Jr. lozai engineer. 811 S. Main St.. Horkinsville,
Kentucky.
FOR THE

Price 25c 50c es

1.00

5and For Free Booklet on Horses.Cattle,HoRs &Poultry.

Address Dr. Earl 5. Sloan, Boston, Mass.

Nothing Speaks Better of a Young Man
Than A -----

ank Account
It stamps its owner as a young fellow of
brains, ambitions, thrift and economy;in
fact, as the possessor of the qualities that
stand for SUCCESS. We particularly
solicit the accounts of young men.

Bank of Hopkinsville
liopklusville, Kentucky.

Said it isn't what you
earn, but what you
spend that keeps you
The man who makes
it a point to save something, no matter what
his salary may be, is
the one who gets ahead.
Are you saving something each month?

Dr. Shoop's
Headache
Tablets

VielkArr••

1

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION OF
TEETH
AND
Art and also Mechanical Drawinp. To accommodate Public
School pupils, hours 1 to 6 p. m.

FIRST
CLASS DENTAL
WORK
00 TO THE

Louisville
Dental
Parlors
Vitalized Air
Administered
When Desired

Louisville Dental
Parlors
Next to Court House,
Hopkinsville, Ky.

multi

iir)CONSIERCIAL&SAVINGS
110PKINSVIL LE, KY.
imp;
13%121)"g`
G

Branch,Gracey, Ky., H. C. McGehee,Cashier

CASTOR IA

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

For Infants and Children.

Lair.
Cleanses and beauttieit
luxuriant growth."-",
'motes
.N ever Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Cures scalp diseases k hair falling.
A0e.and $1.00 at

The Kind You Hare Always Bought
Bears the
Bignattue of

(Incorporated)
Offers You the Best Investments
for Your Savings.

For a Sprained Ankle
• A sprained ankle may be cured 'in
about one third the time usually required, by applying Chamberlain's
Pain Balm freely, and giving it absolute rest. For sale by Anderson
& Fowler Drug Co., incorporated.

Dr. King's
Now Discovery
WITH

OLDS
OR LOUGHSand
.
.
4.141'4.1471ge.,3411•4.11411v.../.410,
11.141411

r A
;

W Wood

Hunter Wood„lr

I/

Price
50c & $1.00
Free Trial.

Guaranteed for all THROAT and
LUNG TROUBLES, or MONEY
BACK.

; Wood 86 Wood 1
1lp Real Estate i Liebig COMPANY'S
Sert FREE
to houselieepers

v
1

Association

Agents •

i

Extract of Beef
Cooti Book

telling how to prepare delicate
and delicious dishes.
Addraas LEIBIG CO.. P 0. Box1678
New York

it invests its funds
Because solely
in first mort
gages on the homes of the people in this city,and thus avoids
all of the risks attendant upon
commercial banking.
of its loans are
Because all
payable in small
monthly payments, beginning
as soon as the loan is made,
and thus reducing the loan and
increasing our relative security
t
iee.
all
catllhaentdi m
us explain the plans
of the Association.

H. C. Gant, - Pres.
J.E.McPherson, Sec.

Hunter Wood 86 Son
Attorneys-at-Law.
Hopkinsville, -

Kentucky
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SOME BAD

STORMSIE

Kentucky's Labor Problem

IILIREO HER LOOKS

PAGES

WANT F":4D

Kentucky has a labor problem. the demand. Then thc shortage had
To Sell You the Best Cistern Pump on the Market.
to be made up from abroad. HunANL) KING ED WAN I ED AN If.ARE PREDICTED AS LO f OF SEP- For that matter, you cannot point
We also carry a full line of Sheet Metal Buildit Material.
out a state that is not the regretful dreds of thousands of immigrants
TEMBER.
11,01:
tic
have
noN
been
pouring
into
the
country
But
elephant.
possessor of the same
it is Kentucky's that concerns us each year, yet the cry goes up for
GET OUR PRICES ON
most. It is closest home. We need more labor. So more immigrants
•farm hands and household servants, of the right sort —always of the right
Roofing, Guttering,
Roof Painting and General ReIn . Hicks Sees Prospects of Phe- and we need them badly. That is sort are demanded. Rascals, de- Kentucky Man Cbjected and His Wife
pairing. All Work Guaronteed.
Left Wm.—He Sues For
why the state board of agriculture, generates and parasites necessarily
nomenally Unpleasant Times
get
into
the
eountry
among
the
forestry ane immigration has decidDivorce.
This Month.
ed to send an agent into Switzerland hordes of immigrants, but for the
to pick out good Swiss folk to see if most part the newcomer8. are conthey will not come over to Kentucky tributors toward the solution of the
Cumb Phone. Shop 270
Claude P. Johnson,
to work and live We need them by American labor problem.
779
Home
Manager.
LEXINdTON, Ky.; Sept. 7.—
TO. R. Hicks, the St. Louis weath- the thousands, and it is to be hoped Despite their arrival, the problem is
Ninth
St„
rear
First
Nat. Bank.
er prophet, is of the opinion that that they may be induced by the still with us. Kansas, for instance. A divorce suit witich is considered
the
result
of
an
estrangement
caused
September will be disturbed, if not 'thousandsto come. Kitchens are just a few weeks ago sent out a call
oifnomenally stormy. The astron- idle, housewifes are desperate, so- for 50,000 form hands. They are by King Edward of England, has
oinic outlook, he says, strongly ciety is all tousled up because of the imperatively needed for the handl- come to light, after having been
ZSTABL:SHED 180
„points to such results.
lack of servants. Farms are lagging, ing of the Kansas crops. That is a
Hicks
Mr.
forecasts
says
It) his
farmers are sighing and crops are sample.
IP VOL! WANT
th41; storms will sweep progressively suffering because of the want of laA disposition is being manifeited
1,,,v1r the country from the 4th to the bor. Kentucky must have labor.. in some of the European
countries
"i Ring, a Diamorka We_1!_c_t
h
7c,hI of September, and that seismic The despatch of a representative to to have laws passed for the purpose
4-eh4cks will be felt in many places the other side is apt to prove more of restricting immigration to the
Jewelry, Silver-*als
witthin 48 hours of noon of the 7th. fruitful of good than would have United States, or to any other place
Tit second storm period will be been to plan to station him at Ellis of course. The plea is made that
or Cut Glass
central on the 9th, ipth and 11th, Island. In Switzerland he may see the populations are being depleted
an this he calls "the annual crisis what he is going to get, and . know by the steady outflow; the the im_..a BET THE BEST QUALITY AND 1140,.1.9ticts
P11014 US, IF YOU CANNOT 004fie IN PERielk WRITS
of magnetic unrest.” He adds that that he is actually going to get it. At migrants are as a rule young men
oun flATALOSUE.
heavy storms of rain, wind, hail and Ellis island he would have to take and young women; that,
therfore,
thil,nder will move out of the north- his chances of finding some availa- labor is becoming scarce
in those
Satisfaction Guaranteed or
west and be followed by a great ble and desirable laborers among the respective lands.
Money Returned.
chinge to cooler with probable odds and ends of humanity that
Yesterdays cable dispatches from
fropts.
come over unreserved. Taking Madrid told on an immigration bill
itautifut -&iorea birth stone
Svere storms are to be expected, chances, though, is not taking im- introduced into the Cortes by the
1
.
SOUVENIR FREE
to Mr. Hioks, from the migrants. It is immigrants rather minister of the interior.
acoording
,for the asking
The bill
14tIs to 19th. This he Calls the crisis than chances that Kentucky needs. provides a system of Inspection
and
of the autumnal equinox, with JupiAn inflow of Swiss oughtto relieve gives the government power ternteri, Saturn, Mercury, Vulcan and the situation somewhat by increas- porarily to forbid
immigration. It
404 I.Inion St.
Venus all concentrateln disturbing ing the supply of workers for the prohibits the treaties with
other
endry. He adds that.this period and enormous demand. The Swiss as a powers for the prevention:of
ilaNTIOH '415
clanNASHVILLE, ACM.
PAPER.
thii whole central part of the month race are thrifty, steady, energetic destine immigration.
is full of perturbing causes and phe- and faithful.
It appears from these circumstacnomenal possibilitieih" and that
So the state board of agriculture, es that both England and America
"the chances are that general stonns forestry and immigration has taken are in the coils of
a labor scarcity
and atmospheric unrest will continue a prudeht step in undertaking to Counties on both sides
of theAtlantuntil after."
help the conditions in the -state by ic either wish to keep what they
TIME CARD
Effective April 13,1905
Another storm period is predicted seeking relief for the farmers and have, or
having not, to take from
NORTH.
for he 20th to thes22clifithe forecas- housewives. Other states beset by those which
SOUTH:
,hava, Kentucky has
coroNstroit
norm
or
irms =WARD- No. 52 St. Louis Express .10:12 a m No. 61 St. Louis Express. .5:18 p m
ter Adding that many l volcanic and the same troublb as Kentucky have set about
Its task of helping farmers
No. 54 St. Louis Fast.... 10:06 p m No. 53(St. Louis Fast Mail. 5:37 a In
seisanic convulsions ale() will be re- been for years conducting a system& and
kept
secret
since
June.
households in a definite, systeNo. 92 Chicago and New
No. 9.T,Chicago and New
polled within forty-eight hours of tic canvass for desirable immigrants
The suit was filed by Lewis T.
Orleans Limited
matic way. It is earnestly to be
6.07 a m
Orleans Limited.....11:50 p m
atinset on the 21st. Fierce gales and They found that America was not hoped
that that way will be fruitful Brown against Margaret Johnson- No. 56 Hopkinsville Accom .8:66 p m Nc. 66 HopkinsvillelAccom.7:06 am
an ''almost early winter out of the producing sufficient labor to meet of happy
Brown on the ground of abandonNos. 52 ard 54 connect. at St. Lis for all points west.
results.—Louisville Times.
Nofthwest" are amang the probaNo.51 connects at Gtuthrie for Meumphis line points as far south as
ment. Mrs. Brown is the daughter
bilities. He says that all the "lake
of Claude M. Johnson, formerly Erin and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.
Nos.53 and 55 make direct connection at Guthrie for Louisville, Cin
will
range
in
prices
from
50c
to
$1.00.
regions especially should beware of
Then by the time you have gone to European agent of the Hoe Press cinnati and all points north and east thereof! Nos. 63 anp 66 also connect
theie storms and the change followtwo of three shows at most, you have company, with headquarters in Lon- for Memphis and way points.
No. 82 runs through to Chicago and will not c-trry passengers t& T.Di nta
ing."
paid out $2.00 or more, and have lost don.
the other numbers on the course. If
The fifth storm period, according
Mrs. Brown was a woman of rare !south of Evansville, also carries through sleepers to St. Louis.
No.93 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon,Jacksonville, St. Augustine
you will be here during the season, beauty and attracted attention
to Mr. Hicks, will be central on the PEOPLEAPPREC1ATE
eve- and Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman sleepers
MAGNITUDE it is very foolish not to procure the
to New Orleans. C,-mnects
rth, and its culminating days will
season tickets. Perhaps some one rywhere. Matters came to a climax i Guthrie for points east and west.
J. C. HOOE, Agt.
OF LYCEUM STARS.
ob.,
be triday to Sunday, 27th to 29th.
attraction does not suit your part'- when Mr. and Mrs. Browns attended I
cular fancy, (you know the course a theater where King Edward was
There will then be a change to warmsiermerrsrmsar
must be bought with the idea of attracted by Mrs. Brown's
er with falling barometer, with a
beauty,
pleasing the most people,) if this be
,
Trogedian
Frederick
Warde
and
Other
return of marked storm conditions.
the case, let some friend use your and asked an introduction. Brown I
f
The forecast closes with the statentertainers Will Draw Very Big
ticket. , 'Lastly, don't forget to objected, and his wife ridiculed his
secure these tickets, this sale will objections. To this incident, it is
ment that there will be a notable
lrowds to Tabernacle.
not last indefinitely, but will stop said, is due, the estrangement
Increase of sun spots, and that "unand •If you want to buy a Safe, Roll
with the first number on the course.
Tcp Desk, Show
lesa there is a compensating resultseparation. Brown returned to Ken_N...
Case
or any Store Fixtures, Call at the Elgin Cigar
ant•of warring forces that we cannot
tncky, and is now in the government
now see, the meteorological reccrd
The sale of season tickets for the
revenue service at Maysville, Ky..
Co. or Telephone 809. Vk e also carry full line of
for; September, taking the whole next Tabernacle course jobtifies the
Chewing and Smoking Tobacco and Cigarettes,
world over will approach the phe- assertion that if the Hopkinsville
The Touch That Heals
which we deliver to you without freight charges.
nomenal."
people are given good, clean attrac- •
is the touch of Bucklen's Arnica
tionr at a reasonable prices, they Many Hopkinsville Readers Have Heard salve. It's the happiest cow biliation
it and Profited Thereby.
will patronize most liberally. From
SMOKE EL TINO CIGARS.
of Arnica flowers and bearing
balsams
ever
compounded.
No
matthe way the sale has commenced,
_
ter how old the sore or ulcer is, this
this season will be a record breaker
salve
will cure it. For burns, scalds,
for attendance, and as the attrae- "Good news travels fast" and the cuts, wounds or piles, it's an abso, CADIZ, Ky., Sept. 6.—The Hon.
tions are the very best in the dif- thousands cif bad luck sufferers in lute cure. Guaranteed oy Cook .115
A
-.M4 M. Hanbery, the leading Re0
tie close is lne,iust one pi,.
it will prove satisfactory Hopkinsville are glad to learn that Higgins and Cook's Pharmacy. 26c.
lines,
ferent
pubJican of this county, and one of
at.
btdrirne. 3uear-cotaeo,1
concerned. The mere fact prompt relief is within their reach.
the, most prominent politicians of to all
rp:id,
certain. They ctite
Many
a
lame,
weak
and
aching
back
Frederick Warde will be
DeWitt's Little Early Risers are
'Wt.. co..
the First congressional district, is that Mr.
Cr“rrt;en.
is
to-s0;, ,larA
bad
no
more
thanks
to
Doan's good for any one who needs a pill.
has created no little
out in a long statement in which he on the course
enthusiasm, and it is predicted that Kidney Pills. Many people are tel- They are small, safe, sure, little Want yPur inotistache or bccrd
11„ k 11
sayi he is not in favor of ever makM
ling the good news of their expell- pills that do not gripe or sicken.Sold
that
hint
audience
greets
will
be
the
ing another
nrown
t
nomination in this counbr.a::tifui
Muir
by
2
R.
C.
Hardwick.
riSe
ri.
,,
.
.
21N
ence with the old Quaker remedy
ty sp long as the negroes are per one of the largest pay audiences
Here
is
an
example
worth
leading.
mitted to participate. He says in that has ever attended the TaberR. H. Buck,living on South Frankpar.t: "I_ am in favor of taking nacle courses. At Henderson last
lin
street, .Madisonville, Ky., says:
month, the Chautauqua managers
away from these characters who
"Doan's Kidney Pills is an exwho
crowds,
the
not
great
seat
could
pose as Republicans, the market
ceedingly good remedy for kidney
far'•
their disgraceful votes. If attended the Frederick Warde percomplaint
and backache. I was
thee time ever comes that these formances. The Royal Hungarian
never
seriously
troubled until about
unWorthy, so-called citizens will orchestra, who gave such entire satnine
months
ago I was taken with
join: the Democratic party and let isfaction last season will also be
Thisn
a attack of backache caused I think
greeted
by
audience.
a
large
that party bear the odium of having
by a strain from overlifting. I was
and Carnival is to be Given in Hopkinsville
.theni r.s its members,then,and never famous organization never fails to
*
annoyed
a good deal. I saw Doan's
"make
and
good"
their
press
and
until
i then, will I agree to name any
advertised
eonKidney
and
pills
Under
the
Auspices
of
the
Eagles
*
ino candidates for them to sell. I committee reports whereever they chiding to give them a trial, got a
. They proved very satisfacbelieve, In fact I know, that nine- have appeared are most satisfying.
tentps of the white Republicans of This season the company includes tory, curing the attack in a short
time. Some time later there were
this'county are tired, yea sore, over as soloists, a pianist, violinist, flut- symptoms of a recurrence and I ap- I
1st, and cellist. One of the literary
nem() domination in our party."
pealed to Doan's Kidney pills again.
features of the coming season will They relieved me in a short time and
And Lasting Six Days and Nights.
*
be Mr. Montaville Flowers. This they kept my kidneys in an excelI
Pastor Emeritus.
standard and always reliable lyceum lent condition."
For sale by all dealers. Price. 50c,
1
artist has never appeared before a Foster-Milbu
rn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
,
audience. His avail- sole agents for the United States
Reiv. Francis Lee Goff, formerly tabernacle
Remember the name—Doan's--and
pastpr of the First Presbyterian able dates have been eagerly sought
chu‘ch in this city, on account of after by northern and eastern man- take no other.
a cdmplete failure in health has agers where he has appeared year
Has Been Endaded and Ten Bid Shows
beeni forced to resign his work at after year on the largest and most
Goes
to
Pen.
4.
and a Number of
Eustis, Florida, but by a unanimous successful courses.
*
Number of our patrons have asked
voteof both the church and presbyterythe has been made pastor emer- that he give his master programme,
(From Friday's Daily)
when
Ben-Hur,
here,
but
as
yet
this
itus of the church at Eustis. Mr.
Policeman E. N. Miller carried
Goff.and his wife, formerly Miss has not been fully decided upon. Hervie Davie, colored, to the penof the Latest Up-to-Date Character or Assured.
- Lula' Graves, have gone to the moun- , The three numbers as mentioned itentiary at Eddyville yesterday
well
are
we
above,
worth
the price paid where he will serve
tains of Tennessee where it is hoped
a twenty one
that Mr. Goff will fully recover his for a season ticket, but in addition year sentence for manslaughter.
i to these three numbers, there will Davie was convicted
health.
at the June
'be five others equally as good. and
. the entire course of eight (8) attractions will be sold to purchasers of made for an appeal which was grantTo represent the industries of our city Liberal prizes are to be awarded for the '
it season -tickets for $2.00 per ticket. ed and the usual time given for the
think
Only
of
it
a
„
10
moment,
you
hear filing of the papers. This time exDr. Edwards, Specialist,
best decorated wagon of home products. also for the best
j1 these attractions of National, and pired without this step being
taken
Eye, Ear, Nose and
6 1 International reputation, for the
decorated carriage with lady driver.
sum of 25c per number. Aside and the prisoner was therefore carTest made free of
1
4 , from this, the season ticket
ried to the penitentiary.
charge for glasses. Phoei reserves his or her seat for the entire
season, free of charge, they are the
nix Bldg., Main:St., Hopfirst to select locations, and in every
CZI .Es. MI'I'0:=6 Tit.I-A..
kinsville, Ky.
way are given preference.
The Kind You Hare Al ys Bought
Bears the
Don't delay securing these tickets. Signature
as after the season ticket sale has
i
of
-Z
,
Z4e
..stors.sta,rmt.s.r."-a-siraa.veraset.siroseu stopped, the single attraction tickets,

E. Y. Johnson,
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Beginning September 23rd
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Another Interesting Feature is an Industrial Parade •41
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WF,EKLI KENTTTCRY NEW Elk/

Fin T 18

WILL BE CLOSED
WEDNESDAY Sept 18.

ON ACCOUNT
OF HOLIDAY

SIPS)! STORE,

Will be Open as Usual Thursday. Morning September 19th at 7:30 O'clock.
postpone their shoppind until the day after the circus. For the benefit of these
We make this announcement in order that our friends and customers may
who wish to take advantage

Make Special Offerings for Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

1.25 yd Black Broadcloth worth 1.50

Silk Special!
year
With the price of raw silk nearly double what it was a
the
while
price,
in
low
remarkably
are
ago, the following specials
offered:
ever
were
as
good
as
are
values

.25

Yd Beautiful Lustrous quality 54 inch wide German
Broadcloth, Black only. worth $1.50 yd
For 3 days only $1.25 yd

25c Yard Bleached Table Damask.
Good quality heavy cotton Damask, worth 35c yard, 60 inches
wide. For 3 days only 25 cints a yard.

Colored Taffeta Silk.

5

C

a yard, worth 85c yard -all colors, 19 inches wide, Taffeta
yard,
Silk, B. & A. quality, none better, real value 85c
for 3 days only 59 cents yard.

$1.00
85c Yard Black Taffeta Silk, Worthextra
good
Good quality Black Taffeta Silk, 34 inches wide,
1.00 value, for thrEe days only 85c yard.

19c yd Mercerized Plaid Ginghams wth 25z,

9C

!

15 pieces Beautiful Plaid "Silk" Ginglianw, sold every25r 3 dayscyd
where fot;,0
only 19e yd

worth 75c
49c Fancy Taffeta Suiting SilksStripeand
Plaid

1.25 Yard, Altman Voiles,Worth $1.50 Yard

Dress Goods Specials

50c Yard, Mercerized Table Damask.
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C
3 days only 49e

.65

Yd all colors 52 inch wide Impotted Broadcloths, in all
the leading shades for Fall, cheap at regular price $2 yd.
For 3 days only $1.65 yd

Altman Voiles in Black, Navy and Brown, 42 inches wide,
worth $1.50. For 3 days only $1.25 yard.

Mercerized Table Damask, worth 65c yard, 70 inches wide,
good values at regular price; for 3 days only at 50 yard.

1.89 Bolt Long Cloth, worth 225
I.

0hpi1e2ceysdE
.is
;
s txotr
i ieG
,
eo
eodw cjrutahlig 25
Loptle
ges
Cloth Cambric Fin-

89

For 3 days only $1.89

15c Yard, Plain Nainsook, Worth 20 Yard
Good quality plain Nainsook, soft finish, 30 inches wide.
Worth 20c yard, for 3 days only 15 cents a yard.

81=2c Yd, Yard-Wide Bleached Domestic.
Good quality, soft finish, yard-wide, Bleached Domestic.
worth 10c yard. For 3 days only, t•iic yard. ONLY TEN YARDS
TO A CUSTOMER.

1111•11111111•11.1==. m6011=166.1••••=1111=1P.

LADIES' R ADYsnaTO-WEAR DEPT.
SPECLekli, fTIREE DAYS' SALE
Of Ladies Suits, Ladies Fall 'Jackets, Ladies Petticoats, Ladies Muslin Underwear.
•

and len2,ths, 24, 27, 33, 38, 45 and 50
First showing of Fall Suits, tailor made and up-to-date, in all the new effects
no two alike
i9 50 price for any new Fall
inch coat suits of l'anama, Serge ad Clo:h in black and colors. Special
Thursday, Friday, Saturday only
exclusive styles, none ii thz: lot worth less than $25 to 05 Don't miss this opportunity,

Fall Jackets

Corset Covers

Covert cloths, just the thing for
cool days at $5, $6.50 and $7.

i9e For Corset Covers worth 25c
••
" 50c
39e "
65c
48e "

Kimonas

Muslin Drawers

A full stock of flannellett and silk
kintonas, long and shcrt, from $1.50
to $10.

Early Fall Sate
Of Muslin Underwear
98e Muslin
790
59c
4

Gowns

••
6•

%tort,' $1.25.
•,
$1.00.
$0.75.
,

19c For Drawers worth 26c.
50c.

35c Petticoats 35c

9.50

Silk Pethecoats 3.75 Viole Dress Skirts 9.75 Muslin Shirt Waists
One lot of Black only Silk Petticoats
One lot of Blank, Blue and Brown
deep ruffle, worth 5.00 at
Voile Skirts with 9 graduate folds of
Taffetta Silk, 1 inch wide folds, a
bargain at $12. 3 days only

$1.00 Tucked Waist for $0.75
$1.50 Marie Anthonette $1.00

3.75

Skirts! Skirts! Skirts!

9.75

At less than the price of material.
Colors only, no Llack in this lot.

3.75

Others at 6.75 and 7.50. In all colors

100 Lidies and misses Dress Skirts
pleat, kilt Pleated and Box
side
as
50c
worth
skirts
Short flannelette
most. all shades, Browns,
Pleat,
long as they ia,si,
Blu s,Oren, Red.f•incies and other
inixturt•s none ill the lot worth lesA
to close out a small lot of
EXtrn, &m it/op.-01)1.i to Wait on you [1-14.n $5 to $6. 3 days only
Nobhy Eton coat suits in
sO tnat that ou can shop quickly
fancy Weaves and PanaAnd not be here all day.
ma suits formerly sold at $15 to $18.
Don't Miss this special sale.

Ex:_ra! Special!

3.75

Ladies' Misses snd Children's Shoes.

9.75

Are £0 well known it is hardi.
necessary to go into detail, the same
quality is retained as heretofore,
even in the face of the advance of
shoe leather. Such well known
makes as Krohn & Fecheimer,,Duttenhoffer Sons, Douglas., Budd's
Red Cross and others.

.....66,6,,,,rata.m6.64••••••••••••611•11111116

ileg's and Young on's Fall and Winter Clothes-lest Known Makes
r •

Your new Fall clothes are ready for you now in our
store and we are going to hold a special opening
reception to introduce
Mothers, we are better prepared than ever before to offer you to them. You're invited; and when you come you'll
meet a lot of t e finest clothes you evr saw. We feel
you THE BEST MADE BOY'S SCHOOL SUITS.
hat our good friends and our good clothes ought to know
each other better.
OUR SPECIALTIES.
Thts are Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes; and you can
put it down as a fa( t that better clothes, more stylish,
more perfectly tailored, never came from the hand of a
THE TUFF NUT $5.00
tailor.
The new suits are in a number of very smart models,
SUITS
and the patterns are varied enough to suit every tasteFor school boys, ages 7 to 17. Is in all wool
grays, browns, tans, in stripes, pla'ds and checks.
Sets, fast lora and guarant e I to wear. Other
The new Fall overcoats are sertainly very snappy; you'll
suits for boys, ages 3 to 7, at $1.50 to $8.00.
find your kind here. It is hardly necessary to say that
Hart --,hiffner & Marx clothes are always all-wool; you
g t no cotton mixture stuff under that name.
THE SCHOOL SUIT
Other ieparments are full also of fine seasonable goods;
A four piece Suit, with coat, 2 pair pants and
•hats of the hitest blocks; shirts and neckwear like a re_
cap to match material. Thoroughly shrunk Pants,
• double knee and seat, worth more than the price
gular flower garden of color and rich design.
We are showing all thats new and up ta date in Men's
Fine Shoes, Hats, Furnishings and Neck..ear and can
$5.00
please the most fastidious. Swell Fancy Vests, Dress
Other Suits at 2.00 to 7.50.
Shirts and Hosier".

Boy's School Suits

ETTLIN GER
CLOTHES

emember this store will be closed Wednesday Sept. 18th on account f holiday, will be open as usual Thursday morning.
asimoommtisposmiorammempow
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